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OnlyYamaha

Can Make This Claim.

Hamaha makes more ATVs for

the farm than anyone else. That's

a claim we don't make lightly.

Because when it comes to farm

chores like hauling bales of hay, dig-

ging fence post holes, or just getting

around the back forty,

if it can't be done on a

Yamaha, it probably

can't be done.

The YFM250 is truly a jack-of-all-

trades. Its economical powerplant

with dual-range transmission is

designed to tackle all kinds of chores

and it pulls more than its share of the

workload—up to 800 pounds.

The mighty

YFM350ER

is right at

home in

narrow rows

and cramped quarters. This rugged

hauler with dual-range transmission

has a tight 8.2-foot turning radius that's

shorter than a pickup is long.

The Big Bear is a different breed of

) ri/.i.j(if:K

ATVs with engine sizes of 90cc's or greater are recommended for use only by those aged 16 and older. Yamaha recommends that all

ATV riders take a training course. For safety and training information, secyour dealer or call the ATV Safety Institute at 1-800-447-4700.

ATVs can be hazardous to operate. For your safety: always wear a helmet, eye protection, and protective clothing; never ride on paved

(



animal. It not only drives on all fours,

its big 348cc engine and exclusive

TCD, Torque Control Differential,

have the power and traction to get

you and 900 pounds of tow where

you want to go.

Load up to

463 pounds

of hay, seed,

fertilizer or tools

on ProHauler's hefty cargo bed and

front rack and it makes short work of

the toughest farm work.

Terrapro is the only ATV with

PTO, Power Take Off. It'll power just

about everything from heavy-duty

mowers, tillers and sprayers to a wide

range of power tools with its optional

hydraulic system attachment.

Of course, when the work's done,

these five workhorses play just as

hard. So isn't it about time you stake

j-O your claim on a Yamaha ATV?

ffiiYAMAHA

surfaces or public roads; never cany passoigcrs; never engage in stunt riding; riding and alcohol/drugs don't mix; avoid excessive speeds; and
be particularly careful on difficult terrain. Some products shown with optional equipment. ©1990 Yamaha Motor Corporation.

US. A. (Cypress, CA 90630)
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Because Sheep Don'tLook LikeThis,

1* 3

start here

/'//•/;

ClipThis.

^
If you've never groomed an animal for show before,

don't worry. Stewartby Oster will help you learn how to
do the job right.

Start by filling out this coupon, clipping it out, and
mailing it to us. We'll send you a free illustrated booklet
or waliposter showing you all the grooming strokes, plus
any additional instructional materials you need.

And remember, when it comes to animal grooming
clippers, Stewart by Oster is number one. Along with

_, .___ ^^ international sheepSTFWART «^ shearing expert° A J, f
. * u W Charlie Swaim, we're

m^rcrr w " ^ways rea(ly to lend
*/SAry yOU a"helping hand.

• OSTER 1989 ® Stewart

Free Literature

Free, fully illustrated booklet or poster

shows you how to improve your sheep

shearing techniques.

Booklet

Poster: Right-handed shearing

Poster: Left-handed shearing

Information on Educational

Videotapes for Purchase

Sheep Shearing Techniques

Care & Maintenance of Sheep

Shearing Equipment

Oster Professional Products

Route 9 Box 541

McMinnville, TN 37110

5
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THE BOTTOM LINE

The special feature in this issue is a

section on the subject of agricul-

tural chemicals. We hope you
will read it carefully and observe

the guidelines set forth urging a sane and

sensible policy regarding both safety and

the environment.

We have come a long way in the use of

chemicals. On most farms, insecticides

are no longer sprayed based on a schedule

rather than need. Many undesireable

chemicals have been banned outright and

the use of others has been severely re-

stricted. But the debate over the use of

chemicals goes on, sometimes filled with

emotion. The bottom line is that we have

an abundant supply of safe food in this

country as illustrated on the cover of this

issue.

Keeping a proper balance between the

use of chemicals in agriculture and the

need for them is a never ending challenge

for people engaged in the food and fiber

industry. As new needs emerge, and new
chemicals are developed, the system of

checks and balances must continue to

work. As FFA members and students in

agriculture, you are in a good position to

study both sides of the issue of whether to

use or not use insecticides, fungicides,

herbicides, food preservatives and others

that may be developed. Education is the

answer. Rational minds backed up by

facts must make the ultimate decision re-

garding the use of chemicals in agricul-

ture.

We salute five individuals who have

been selected for induction into the FFA
Hall of Achievement at the National FFA
Center. The selection was made by the

Board of Directors and National Officers

after a committee review of nominees

from the states. Each honoree represents

outstanding achievement in one of five

areas in the field of agriculture. All were

former FFA members or students of vo-

cational agriculture. The individuals are:

Leadership. Frederick McClure, na-

tional FFA secretary in 1972-73, cur-

rently heads the office of congressional

liaison for President Bush. (See separate

article this issue)

Agricultural Production. Robert Book
is president of the Indiana Institute of

Agriculture, Food and Nutrition, Inc. and

has a large farming operation outside of

Carmel, Indiana. In addition to producing

corn and beans, his operation is on the

leading edge of estrus synchronization

and embryo transplant in beef.

Agribusiness. Dr. Norman Brown was
national FFA secretary in 1958-59. He
presently serves as president of the W. K.

Kellogg Foundation and has devoted his

leadership to programs worldwide that

provide for education, improved health

and the development of agriculture.

Agricultural Education. Carl

Humphrey was present when the FFA
was organized in Kansas City in 1928.

Later, he devoted his entire professional

life to agricultural education, first as an ag

teacher and later as the Director of Agri-

cultural Education and state FFA advisor

in Missouri. Mr.Humphrey also served in

several national leadership positions with

professional organizations in agricultural

education.

Chosen at Large. Don Erickson was

chosen posthumously (deceased Novem-
ber 21, 1989), to represent this category.

During his career, Mr. Erickson was a

teacher of vocational agriculture for 29

years before serving as state supervisor

and FFA advisor in North Dakota. At the

national level, he was director of the talent

program at the national FFA convention,

revised the Student Handbook, co-wrote

the FFA Advisors Guide to the Student

Handbook and served in many other lead-

ership roles.

These individuals will also be recog-

nized at the national FFA convention in

November, a fitting tribute in recogni-

tion of their outstanding careers.

^/^U~*^ {J*&S\AA~tAs
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Who else offers 228 action-packed days.
And an education.

With the cost of college getting higher and higher,

it's great to know that someone is willing to help foot

the bill.

As part of the Army National Guard we'll give you
the training and skills you need to do a job. From
systems maintenance and computers, to communi-
cations and electronics, you can even use these

skills in your full-time job.

We'll also give you all the excitement and adventure

you seek while sharing new experiences with friends

both in college and in the Guard.

To join it takes about two days a month and a few

weeks a year. In return, you could be eligible for up to

$5,000 in tuition assistance through the Montgomery
GI Bill. You may also qualify for an additional $2,000
enlistment bonus. Finally, you'll earn a minimum
salary of $11,000. It adds up to $18,000 you can put

towards your education.

If you're serious about your future, contact your

local Army National Guard Recruiting Office, today.

Just return the coupon, or call us at 1-800-638-7600.

The Army National Guard. Giving you what it

takes to get ahead.

Mail to: Armv National Guard. PO Box 564, Hanover. Maryland 21U76

N.IIHr .DMDF

Address

Citv. -Zip.

Phone Number .

U.S. Citizen DYes DNo Date of Birth.

Soc. Sec. No.

I am: D In High School D In College

H.S. Graduate D College Graduate

Prior Military Service: Yes No

Branch

l understand there is no obligation. Tile information y«u wjhin-

tarily provide, including your social security number, wall be used

for recruiting purposes only \our SSN will be used to arulvre

responses Authority IOUSC-503

NATIONAL

GUARD
.4 mencansA t Their Best.



LOOKING AHEAD

Death to Gypsy Moths

A new potential weapon against tree-

damaging gypsy moths is a virus strain

called Abby, developed by a U.S. Depart-

ment of Agriculture Scientist. The virus

kills gypsy moth caterpillars, but doesn't

harm anything else, according to ento-

mologist Martin Shapiro of USDA's
Agricultural Research Service. Once
applied, he said, Abby could run its own
biological control program from year to

Gypsy Moth

year. He said the virus is transmitted from

generation to generation, unlike chemi-

cals, and is capable of perpetuating itself

within gypsy moth populations.

Shapiro said that it could become an

alternative to either the bacteria or chemi-

cal pest controls currently used.

Gypsy moth populations have been

exploding for the past several years and

officials anticipate that the next three years

will be worse. All states east of Ohio and

north of Virginia are infested with the

r ith. It has also been found in pockets

art, ! the country and officials expect it

to spi I Moth caterpillars eat foliage of

more ti 500 species of trees but do the

most han American oaks and alders

in forests h arks, on roadsides and in

people's yaa.

Soviet Grass-h

Plant explorers h. turned from two

expeditions into previo istricted areas

of the Soviet Union win. han 1.000

forage and erass seed san —includ-

ing new forms and about a dozen species

they have not yet identified.

The eventual payoff could be new
varieties of perennial range grasses that

produce more and extend the grazing

season later into the fall and winter. This

would save western livestock producers

millions of dollars now spent on baled

hay, said plant geneticist Kay Asay of the

U.S. Department of Agriculture's agri-

cultural Research Service.

During the past two summers, Soviet

scientists escorted Asay and other re-

searchers to areas previously off limits.

Many of the collections, including those

yet to be identified, will be grown from

seed and evaluated this summer, said Asay.

with the ARS Forage and Range Research

Laboratory in Logan, Utah. If U.S. re-

searchers fail in identifying them, Soviet

expertise will be sought, he said.

"Hybrids between native wild ryes and

selected species from the USSR are out-

standing," said Asay. "These plants often

grow to almost seven feet. Their leaves

cure well and protrude above the snow so

cattle and sheep can graze them well into

the winter."

"This kind of exploration provides us

with a vast genetic reservoir that could be

used to improve cereal crops," said ARS
geneticist Kevin B. Jensen. "It's an op-

portunity for us to put together genetic

combinations of grasses that have never

before existed."

Putting the Paper to Bed
Recent experiments in Wisconsin,

Minnesota and Pennsylvania show that

compared to straw, shredded newspaper

keeps cows dryer and saves dairy fanners

money, said Jerry Jones, Extension dairy

scientist at Virginia Tech. It also provides

an outlet for the oversupply of collected

newspapers piling up around the country.

Right now, some recycling dealers on

the East Coast are paying up to $40 a ton

for someone to take it off their hands,

according to Mike Murphy, director of

the state division of recycling. "There's

very little market for newspaper," he said.

"We're simply oversupplied."

One reason for the glut is that some
landfills are no longer accepting newspa-

per. Murphy said. Americans are throw-

ing away more than 440 million pounds of

newsprint every week.

Because it's a new idea, not many
dairy farmers have ventured into using

newspaper as bedding. Jones said, al-

though studies have found it to be more
absorbent than straw. It takes only about

80 percent as much newspaper to provide

the same dryness as straw. The Wisconsin

studies also showed it costs 44 percent

less to use newspaper as bedding instead

of straw. The newspaper is also easy to

dispose of. As it gets mixed in with ma-
nure, it simply decomposes. A farmer can

spread the residual product on his fields as

fertilizer, Jones said.

There are some drawbacks. "Newspa-
per needs to be chopped," Jones said. A
steady, reliable supply of dry newspaper

is also a challenge.

Scientists are still looking into any

possible side-effects ofcows eating news-

paper or of any chemical residues that

could end up in the fields. At this time,

however, Jones said he knows of no

significant problems with using newspa-

per as bedding.

Gotta Wear Shades
About 15,000 eye injuries occur on

American farms every year. Not only can

these injuries be painful, they can result in

partial or total blindness, says the Ameri-

can Optometric Association. But injuries

can be prevented if farm workers put eye

safety first. Here are some tips for avoid-

ing eye injuries on the farm:

• Wear protective eyewear when han-

dling agricultural chemicals, operating

machinery, welding, repairing buildings,

lumbering and trimming trees, or per-

forming any other job with danger of

flying pieces.

• For long periods outdoors, use tinted

safety lenses that screen out 75 to 90

percent of available light and provide

maximum ultraviolet protection.

• If an eye injury occurs, apply emer-

gency care and seek treatment at a hospi-

tal or from an eye doctor. For chemical

splashes, flush the eye with water for 15

minutes. For blows, apply cold compresses

for 15 minutes. For cuts or punctures,

bandage the area lightly and seek profes-

sional care.

• Have an annual eye examination to be

certain vision is as good as it can be. Good
vision can also help farm workers avoid

accidents.

8 FFA New Horizons



WITH BIG A PRODUCTS,
THE ONLY THING

YOU CANT COUNT ON
IS THE WEATHER.

It takes a lot of extra effort to keep

a farm going these days. You're holding on

to equipment longer. And doing a good
bit of the mechanical work yourself. That's

why your Big A Auto Parts Store is more
important than ever.

We keep a healthy stock of the parts

you need. Top quality parts like:

fi'*j* Big A oil, air and cab filters are the

M"^ top-quality filters you need to

assure that your farm equipment will run

efficiently all year— not just during planting

and harvest times.

f\- -*tt Grote lighting products: trailer lights.

^*vl* combination lamps and rubber

utility lamps will light up your equipment
so that you can see and be seen!

Big A/Gates hydraulic hoses, made
while you wait at many Big A

stores, will keep your equipment working.
big Big A Batteries provide complete,

/0--^ high-quality coverage for trucks,

tractors, and agricultural equipment— as

well as consistent cranking power for even

the largest engines.

@ FEDERAL Bower/BCA Ag Bearings

MOGUL are designed exclusively

for heavily-loaded, extremely dirty equip-

ment and feature the Vanguard triple-lip

seal for added protection and longer life.

big Big A Lighting Products feature

M*^ brighter halogen lamps for farm

tractors and ag equipment. Halogen gas-

filled inner bulbs generate twice the light

output of conventional lamps.

So, to keep your equipment

humming and your crops coming this year,

stop by BigA You'll find we cam' a lot

more than just auto parts. And we want
your business!

You can count on that.

BIG
®

AUTO PARTS



M AILBAG

We Like It

I found the name change of The Na-
tionalFUTUREFARMER to be of special

interest.

As national FFA president in 1 95 1 -52.

I had the pleasure of buying the first

official subscription to The National

FUTURE FARMER, which was started

thar year. I have followed its evolution

and progress ever since, and find the re-

cent name change to me most appropriate

in keeping with the dramatically chang-

ing world in which we live.

Congratulations to you, your staff and

the FFA organization for their continued

updating of the FFA organization and its

programs. The changes being made should

help prepare these young women and

young men for the challenges that lie

ahead.

Donald L. Stahcli

President, Continental Grain Co.

New York. New York

Congratulations on the beautiful Feb-

ruary-March issue ofFFA New Horizons.

Overall it seems like a real step forward.

Anybody remotely interested in the FFA
must be proud of it. The wide range of

articles and the high quality of the mate-

rial of the publication itself just make my
heart feel good.

It does so much to emphasize the im-

portance of the FFA and agriculture.

Archie Holdridge

Madison. Connecticut

I would like you to know that it was a

very smart decision to change the old logo

of the magazine. Being in the FFA is to

look into the future, but not forget the

past. Its been 37 years with the old logo.

Now we, as leaders, need to be more
active than ever in the new developing

world around us.

Eric Camancho
Howell. New Jersey

POST
BOOTS

DAN POST® SMOOTH

OSTRICH ROPERS
First quality men's Dan Post" Smooth
Ostrich Ropers. Classic styling and
superb styling highlight these exotic

Ropers. A tremendous value at

$149.99. Colors: Antique Brown,

Antique Grey and Saddle.

Sizes: 9 thru 12B, 7V? thru 13D,

8 thru 12E.

For Free Catalog
Call Toll Free:

1-SOO-444-6481

®O.WSOAX.SS
3220 S Memorial D. Tulsa. OK 74145 (918) 664-6481

I think that changing the name of the

magazine really expresses the FFA as

well as the world.

The FFA is constantly growing, getting

better and stronger. We ARE starting to

see the new horizons that are available to

all of us through FFA.

Tony Thornhill

Troy. Missouri

Why Change?

I am concerned about the future of our

organization. This morning I read the

article on changing the name of the Na-
tional FUTURE FARMER magazine. Is

this really necessary? I don't think so. I

think that the whole idea of changing our

image has gone too far!

I can understand that we have to change
with the times, however, when do we say

stop?

Jennifer Andersen

Sycamore. Illinois

How could you, isn't anything sacred?

The magazine too. Thirty-seven straight

years of a good thing and you change it.

You changed the name of the organiza-

tion. I didn't like it but I learned to live

with it. The NationalFUTURE FARMER
was a major part in the development of the

organization we know today.

How can you change a tradition like

that? What's next the jackets?

Jason Larison

Riverron, Kansas

I am a little disappointed that The Na-
tional FUTURE FARMER changed its

name. For 37 years we were lucky enough
to have our own magazine which bore a

name so representative of our organiza-

tion—a name which told our members
and other readers who we were, what we
do, and what we stand for.

Maybe I am a minority, and for the

magazine's sake, I hope I am. because if

most of the people in our organization

think the way I do then the magazine
won't be doing so good in the future.

Jim Mulligan

Selma. California

Send letters or notes with name, address and
chapter to MAILBAC. FFA New Horizons,

P.O. Box 15160. Alexandria. YA 22309. All

letters are subject to editing.

FFA New Horizons



You May Know Someone Who
Needs a New Cap!

All International or

Farmall Tractor

Owners
are prospects!

They may need a

New Style Gas Cap
and you can get

them a Free One.

New Gasoline Tank Fuel Cap

A serious fire can occur during operation of a gasoline

powered tractor. Under certain conditions, gasoline vapors
can build up pressure in the gas tank. If the gas tank cap
is then removed, while the engine is running or hot. the

sudden release of pressure could force fuel out of the tank.

Gasoline can also escape if the gas cap is not securely

tightened.

Never remove a gasoline cap from a hot or running
tractor. Always tighten the gas cap.

A new style gas cap, first available in 1980, has special design

features to reduce gas vapor buildup or fuel eruption due to

improper gas cap removal. The new cap has two vent holes in the

top and has "Pressure, Open Slowly" embossed in the top.

To request a new cap, simply complete and mail the

attached post card. There is absolutely no obligation.

W INTCBNAT10MA1'
fromNAVISTAR,

A Brand Em It Team Effort For Safety!



NEWS IN BRIEF

Three-year FFA Membership Now
Being Offered

Thirty-two state FFA associations have

signed up for the three-year membership

package now being offered for graduat-

ing FFA members. Chapters in partici-

pating states received an information

packet in March that included a roster,

promotional poster, and instructions on

how to sign-up interested students. For

further information, contact Marshall

Stewart at the National FFA Center.

Nielsen Retires

Dr. Duane Nielsen, deputy director of

the Division of National Programs, U.S.

Department of Education, recently retired

following 41 years of service to agricul-

tural education, vocational education and

the FFA at local, university, state and

national levels. Nielsen had served on the

National FFA Board of Directors since

1978.

Washington Conference News
The 1990 Washington Conference Pro-

gram staff has been selected. The directors

will be Cheryl Helmeid of Wisconsin and

Mickey McCall of North Carolina. Coun-

selors are Jeff Johnson of Florida, Tami
Austin of Arizona, Matt Rekeweg of Indi-

ana, Jaye Hamby of Tennessee, Shane

Stewart of Oklahoma, Terri Hames of

Oklahoma, Denise Tappy of Colorado and

Scott Stump of Indiana. The advisor coor-

dinator will be Pam Proffitt, Missouri.

There has also been another week added

to the WCP schedule. A total of seven

weeks of the conference will be held start-

ing June 12 and ending August 4. Also, a

new Tuesday through Saturday schedule

will lower the cost of air transportation this

year. Registration fee forWCP is $350 per

participant. A number of scholarships are

available. For more information, look for

the new WCP brochure mailed to each

chapter or contact Kip Godwin at the

National FFA Center.

RAISING MONEY CAN BE
YOUR PET PROJECTS.

Americans Helping Americans.

For your PTA, church group,

scouts, FFA, 4H, and other

non-profit groups, collect a

minimum of 200 Proof Of

Purchase coupons from 40-lb.

bags of newly reformulated

CLASSIC® Puppy, Adult, Lite,

or Supreme. Manna Pro will

donate 50 * per returned

coupon to your non-profit

organization.

Put On A Show-With Manna Pro.

Manna Pro has a packet of free

materials on how to set up your

rules, judging forms, prizes, and

other guidelines-everything you

need to know to have a pet show

that will be fun and profitable for

your group.

Look on the back of 40-lb.

CLASSIC® Dog Food bags for

information about raising funds

with CLASSIC® coupons. Or, for

information about either of the

above programs, write: Manna
Pro, Pet Foods, 1 No. Walnut, Suite

125, Cleburne, TX 76031.

Manna Pro

FFA Board Meets
Anumberofmajordecisionsweremade

at the National FFA Board of Directors

meeting, held January 22-25 at the FFA
Center in Alexandria, Virginia.

The Board approved a three-year

membership package for graduating sen-

iors, to be offered immediately to cooper-

ating states. The national dues for the

three-year package will be $ 1 0.50, with a

50-cent discount for advance payment.

A motion was passed by the Board to

bring the delegate reapportionment issue

to a vote at the 1 99 1 national FFA conven-

tion, at which time an amendment of two
delegates per state plus one delegate per

1,000 members will be proposed. With
this motion the FFA Board confirms its

position (based on the recommendations

of the FFA Equity Committee) that one

delegate per 1,000 members is the most

equitable apportionment. This motion
allows one year (1990) for the new dele-

gate system to become operative and to be

evaluated prior to further action.

Also approved by the Board were: a

motion to raise the national FFA conven-

tion registration from $ 1 8 to $20 per per-

son; a motion that a proposal be devel-

oped for a Drug Abuse Prevention Pro-

gram and be presented to the Board Gov-
erning Committee in March; and to iden-

tify a select group to attend each national

FFA convention and that the 1990 con-

vention be a trial year involving princi-

pals and superintendents.

United Kingdom This Summer
The FFA International Department is

offering an exchange program this sum-
mer that matches FFA members, who are

high school seniors or older, with mem-
bers of the Young Farmers Clubs in the

United Kingdom. Each pair of exchange

students will live with the other's family

for three weeks this summer.
Matched FFA and YFC members can

make their own arrangements regarding

travel dates and schedules. FFA will pro-

vide information on host families and the

United Kingdom, assist with travel ar-

rangements and insurance. FFA members
may extend their stay in Europe if desired.

The total cost for the exchange program

is $350 plus transportation. For more in-

formation, contact Scott Ryckman at the

National FFA Center, 703-360-3600.

FFA New Horizons



Ag Teacher

Tops In U.S.

The advisor of the North Polk, Iowa,

FFA Chapter, Thomas Cory, was

named Teacher of the Year by the

American Vocational Association in De-

cember. He was honored at the AVA con-

vention in Orlando as the best vocational

educator in the nation.

Cory has taught for 14 years and has

brought some unusual activities and new
ideas to members of the FFA. Probably

the biggest surprise was having George

Bush as speaker for the chapter's banquet

in 1987. Mr. Bush was vice president at

the time.

There are other indications of a chap-

ter-on-the-move. The ag classroom in-

cludes an extensive agriculture commu-
nications emphasis with its own dark-

room. The video camera gets a lot of use

for the chapter such as public speaking

training, for make up work when mem-
bers are sick and miss class, for interviews

for officer selection, and for historical

records.

Aquaculture projects are already in

common use among members of the chap-

ter. The chapter has financed five fish

tanks in the ag tech classroom.

In 1987 the chapter earned a sizable

income from their work at the Farm Prog-

ress Show and they were looking for a

way to effectively

use the money.
They decided to

award a $500
adult scholarship.

The first recipient

was a mother of

two chapter
members who
was working on

her degree. The
scholarship is ad- Thomas Cory

ministered by a committee of adults in-

cluding a fanner, superintendent, princi-

pal from a neighboring district, agribusi-

nessman. extension agent, bank vice presi-

dent, and the ag science teacher.

The Alumni Affiliate is very important

in the success of this chapter. Here again

they do all the usual things like driving

cars, helping with fair entries, speaking to

members. But they also sold $ 1 0,000 worth

of calendars and gave the profits for

member scholarships and helped add the

darkroom to the ag department.

There is never an end to the work for

Mr. Cory or the North Polk members. But
it all leads to success. •••
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BUCK, The Leader For Lots Of Good Reasons... Here's Another:

_The

SELECTO]

i

MODEL 428BK
Suggested Retail Price, $56

New from Buck... this versatile multi-purpose knife has
interchangeable blades. The Selector's 33/4-inch folding

clip blade is permanent. The other two lock into place

and lock open in use: a 33/4-inch serrated drop-point and
a 3-inch gut hook blade. The Selector's handles are made
of Valox* to combine rugged durability with light weight.

The tough black nylon sheath has a separate pocket for

the third blade. The Selector is just one of many
impressive new products from

Buck this year. And, like all

Buck Knives, it's backed by

our Lifetime Guarantee!
'Valox is a registered TM of General Electric

BUCK
KNIVES
Famous loi holding an edge'

For free "Knife Know-How" booklet, write:

BUCK KNIVES, INC, Dept. NFF-490, P.O. Box 1267, El Cajon, CA 92022

NEWT BuckDarts
Darts -America's fastest-growing sport. For

family fun. ..league competition... or

competing for tournament prizes,

Buck Darts can add to the enjoy- ,

ment of your game. A wide range of

choices: from matched-weight 90%
tungsten Legends to solid brass Specials £
and the dramatic new Midnight Express,

Buck offers you ten series, to match your

game. Dart boards, too, and an extensive assort-

ment of dart accessories. Ask your dealer to

show you Buck Darts. Join the fun!
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Small, intensive

greenhouse op-

erations through-

out Japan raise

melons that sell in

supermarkets for

about 4200 yen
which is 30 U.S.

dollars. The FFA
leaders were of-

fered delicious

slices of melons at

a greenhouse in

Isobe, outside of

Tokyo.

National FFA vice president Casey Isom and

the president of the FFJ chapter at Tokyo

Horticultural Senior High School, pause in

one of the school's lush greenhouses. The

143,000-member FFJ will celebrate its 40th

anniversary this year.

Of Rice and Yen
FFA's six national officers discover Japan's

inner strength

Haifa world away, Japan is the single most important ag-

ricultural trading partner of the United States, and our

economies and cultures are becoming increasingly en-

twined. This country is, quite simply, very important.

In February, the national FFA officers came face-to-face with

the realities of the international marketplace during a ten-day

tour of Japan. The officers, Donnell Brown, Scott Crouch. Bill

Hendricksen, Casey Isom, Brad Lewis and Dan Schroer, were

accompanied by Dr. Terry Heiman, State Director for Agricul-

tural Education from Missouri and a member of the National

FFA Board of Directors; Bill Stagg, FFA Director of Informa-

tion, and Jack Keller, FFA International Program Coordinator.

With a national li cy rate of 99.3 percent and
waiting lists of up •- years at major univer-

sities, Japanese pai 'ry to enroll their chil-

dren in the best schc available, beginning

with preschool. Public ition is free and is

compulsory to age 15, a> percent of stu-

dents finish high school.

The national officers met with Japanese agricultural instruc-

tors, school administrators and FFJ members at the Tokyo

Metropolitan Horticultural Senior High School. The 480-stu-

dent school is celebrating its 82nd anniversary this year.
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A Buddhist statue stands surrounded by

signs on the grounds of a temple. The
traditional religions of the Japanese are

Buddhism and Shinto, with most house-

holds observing ceremonies of both.

The group met with Japanese leaders of agribusiness and indus-

try, producers, teachers and students of agricultural education

and staff of the United States Embassy.

The National Officer International Experience Program of-

fers the six top FFA leaders a unique opportunity to learn about

and experience the agricultural economy and social structures of

this unique country. The tour was sponsored for the eleventh

consecutive year by Mitsui Grain Corporation as a special

project of the National FFA Foundation.

At every turn, the officers were impressed with the

warmth and hospitality of the Japanese people. Japan is

a society which places great value on education, quality

in production, working harder and smarter, and efficient

use of resources. As Japan becomes one of the leading

economic powers in the world, it is providing both

lessons and challenges for the United States. •••

Experiencing Japanese customs and traditions were a priority on the

tour. Students from an agricultural high school clad in kimonos pre-

sented the traditional Japanese tea ceremony for the national officers.

At the large Tsukiji Fish Market in Tokyo, the officers in-

spected an octopus similar to the one they would later

sample at lunch.

Japan imports over 30 percent of its food, and is the largest customer for U.S. ag-

ricultural products receiving 21 percent of our exports. The tour took the group to

Chita Futo Co., a Mitsui-owned port facility in Asakura. Chief complaints about

U.S. corn: too much dust, high moisture content and a concern about aflatoxin.
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Profiles in Leadership:

Fred McClure
Former national FFA secretary Fred

McClure talks about leadership, FFA

and working for the President of the

United States

By Andrew Markwart

In
the past 20 years there may not be an

FFA member who has risen as high

and as fast in the area of leadership as

Fred McClure. As Assistant to the

President for Legislative Affairs, McClure,

36, serves as an advisor and a spokesman

for President Bush when working with the

United States Congress.

A native of San Augustine, Texas,

McClure served as Texas FFA president

in 1972-73 and national FFA secretary in

1973-74. He received his Bachelor of

Science degree in agricultural economics

from Texas A&M University where he

served a year as student body president.

He graduated from the Baylor Univer-

sity School of Law in 1981 where he was

elected president of the Student Bar Asso-

ciation. McClure has served as legislative

director to former Texas Senator John

Tower, associate deputy attorney general

of the United States and special assistant

to President Reagan for Legislative Af-

A high level me ng with President Bush in the Oval Office.

fairs. Outside of tht _ ernment, McClure

has served as Gover ment Affairs Staff

Vice President of Tex. \ir Corporation

and was a trial lawyer wi., Houston law

firm.

FFA New Horizons interviewed

McClure in his office in the West ingof

the White House in February to find out

how an FFA leader evolves into a national

leader. He had just finished a memo to

President Bush when the interview be-

gan.

Whatdoyou do here at the White House?
My responsibilities are basically to serve

as the President's eyes, ears and mouth on

Capitol Hill. I guess on day-to-day terms,

1 am the President's lobbyist. I spend most

ofmy time trying to make sure that things

that he wants get enacted by Congress or

making sure those things that he doesn't

want don't make their way down to this

end ofPennsylvania Avenue (to The White

House).

How do you go about that?

I make sure that members of Congress

are aware of how strongly the President

feels on a particular issue, or if members
of Congress are making a decision, based

upon different reasons from what the

President might have, I make sure that the

President's reasons fortaking the position

he has are well-known to the members of

Congress. Then it's

just a matter of get-

ting them to support

the President.

How much you get

to see the President

on a weekly basis?

That depends on

how busy we are. On
heavy legislative

days we'll talk or see

each other four to

seven times a day.

Other times I may go

three days without

seeing him.

What's it like to come to work at the

White House everyday? It's a long way

from your hometown when you were an
FFA member. Has the novelty worn off?

No! The day that it does is the day that

I'm leaving. I still get a thrill when I go

into the Oval Office to talk to the Presi-

dent or when I walk through the Rose

Garden, or when I go through the state

floor of the White House or go up in the

President's residence. Occasionally, I'll

just stroll out across the lawn or out the

front gate, but the novelty has not worn
off. It's a once-in-a-lifetime experience

and opportunity and I ' ve enjoyed it greatly

,

but I'd also like to keep it in perspective.

/ was reading a piece in the Washington
Post written about you last year. It said,

"McClure' s greatest strength, accord-

ing to those who know him, is his way
with people.

"

Honed by the FFA! It's public speaking

and feeling comfortable with an audience.

After having served as a state and national

officer of FFA, you develop the ability to

drop into a room of unknown people and

not only emerge unscathed, but also hav-

ing had some impact on the people you
were with for that short period of time.

How do you do that?

You just can't practice in the FFA, I

mean you're forced to do it. I guess that

the people skills and the public speaking

are the two things that are the most di-

rectly transferrable from those years as an

FFA officer to what I do now.

At what point did you pick that up?
It was probably something I developed

long before I joined FFA and started tak-

ing vo-ag. But hopefully I honed and

developed it during that time-frame as a

result of the opportunities that I had in the

organization.

A lot of people have some skills lurking

beneath the surface that just need some-

thing like FFA and vo-ag as an outlet to

develop their skills further, whether it's a

judging contest or participating in a par-

liamentary contest or making a meeting

work. It's the group dynamics and the

interpersonal dynamics associated with

that.

For our readers there's a lot new chal-

lenges out there.

Challenges provide opportunities to

solve problems. There will always be

problems and there will always be a need

for somebody who's got the guts to step

forth and try to deal with the problems that

face this country.

The change is that the problems are

bigger and different. Now we're stepping

into a new phase ofdevelopment of space.

We're talking about space stations, not

unmanned space rockets. All the health-

type crises, whether it's those driven by

'8 FFA New Horizons



AIDS or drugs. ..with all these problems

we're going to need people to taik about,

to try to solve the problems, who are

willing to do it selflessly.

Let's talk about...your commitment to

your philosophy and then your commit-

ment to the man, George Bush.

Well, it's very simple. I

probably agree with 90-95

percent of everything that the

Republican Party stands for.

And the President may fall into

the same category. But that

makes no difference once the

internal decision is made as to

what the President's position

on an issue is going to be. But,

in the advising process, lead-

ing up to the decision making,

I feel it's my responsibility to

provide my views. But once

the President has made his de-

cision as to what direction

we're going to go, then the

only views are his views.

would not be doing what I am doing now.

Do you have any advice for FFA
members?

My advice to FFA members has not

changed in the 1 7 years since I was a state

officer. One must take total advantage of

as many of the opportunities as is hu-

Photo By Andrew Markwart

Fred McClure

Ifyou had to rank the differ-

ent things in your life that

impact how you approach
things now, where wouldFFA
rank?

That's hard to do. I like to

think that what F ve been lucky

enough to do resulted from a

collection of everything I've

been exposed to. FFA was a

major part ofmy life for seven

years and it continues to find

its way back into my life from

time to time. I spent seven

years as an active member of

the organization, which I con-

sider to be the formative years

of any young person's life,

plus the two intense years of traveling

across the state of Texas and across the

United States. I also went to Panama to

the Future Farmers of Panama conven-

tion.

When you think about all the time I

devoted to the organization, and particu-

larly those two intense years, do I rank

that different than my three years in law

school, or different from my White House
intern summer in '76? Do I rank it with

my year as student body president at

Texas A & M? It's difficult to make that

sort of comparison.

I think that more often than not, we
have the ability to build upon past experi-

ences. Given how much of my life I de-

voted to the organization, I would like to

think that it forms a core and you just

build on it. I can say it's a fact that if it

weren't for that beginning, I probably

but the laboratory training ground that the

organization provides—that is difficult to

replicate in other organizations. More
importantly it's tied to careers and to an

industry that continues to need leader-

ship, although I don't want all FFA
members running off and being ag lead-

ers. We need some leaders in other areas,

too. as well as agriculture. So
it's the old giant juicy orange

concept—squeeze.

manly possible when they are part of the

FFA. I think our theme the year when I

was a national officer was "FFA—

a

Chance for Growth" and the thought was

to try to make FFA members aware that

there are a lot of opportunities out there

and a lot of chances to grow, to become
better, but there was a responsibility on

the part of the FFA member to reach out

and grasp the opportunities and make the

most of them.

When I am on the road for FFA doing

FFA things, I frequently compare the FFA
to a great, giant, juicy orange that one has

within one's grasp for a short period,

seven years or less. Squeeze from it every

drop that you can because the opportunity

to be in that training ground is gone for-

ever once that FFA jacket is taken off.

It's not that you don't have other op-

portunities to grow and to do other things

Anything else?

Yes. Before we're done, I'd

like to say this: It is so important

in my view that we not lose sight

that FFA is an organization for

students and run by students.

Yes, there is the educational

element that, of course, requires

the guidance of the people in the

state education agencies, the fed-

eral government, local school

districts and school boards.

The FFA depends upon teach-

ers and staff for guidance and

counseling and all those good
things that "Here by the owl"
says in the ceremony, but it's

important to remember that it's

a youth organization. And that

99 times out of 100. if left to

their own devices, the students

will make the right choices, col-

lectively, in terms of the direc-

tion that the organization should

be going.

(I'm referring to) the deci-

sion to admit girls to the organi-

zation back in the late 60s when
it took place at the time that it

did. The question of whether or

not the term "Future Farmers"

could be used interchangeably

with "FFA." the changes in the delegates

structure—all of the changes that were

taking place in my 22 years of association

with the organization.

Students left to their own devices ulti-

mately do make the right choices at the

right time. It may take two or three years

to get to that point. It may take 1 5 years to

get to that point, but ultimately they will

make the right choices if they are given a

fair assessment of what the pros and cons

are. Same thing about back in the joining

of the old NFA (New Farmers of Amer-
ica) and the FFA—at the right time, people

will make the right choices.

That's why we all need to be mindful

and careful of telling the organization

what to do as "formers" and be more
mindful of helping guide the organiza-

tion by giving students the information

the\ need to make informed decisions.
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Agriculture's New Professionals

Biologist

Get all the experience and educa-

tion you possibly can," advises

Denise Thomson, a biologist at

American Cyanamid's Agricul-

tural Research Division in Princeton, New
Jersey, and former Allentown, New Jer-

sey. FFA member. She explains, "Even

though I grew up and worked on a dairy

farm, worked as a summer intern for the

New Jersey Department of Agriculture

collecting and dissecting gypsy moths,

cut roses in a commercial greenhouse, and

graduated with a degree in ornamental

horticulture, I still have to say that my
greatest learning took place after I was

hired by Cyanamid."

It's no surprise that Thomson chose a

career in agriculture. Her family's history

dates back seven generations on the same
farm where her father and brothers cur-

rently milk 65 Holsteins and farm 200

acres. However, her pathway to success,

as with many others, has not always been

smooth and easy. For example, although

she grew up on a farm and agriculture is

now her livelihood, she didn't take agri-

culture education as a freshman at Allen-

town High School as her father had done

before her. Her guidance counselor ad-

vised her to take more "academic" courses.

By her sophomore year, however, she

enrolled in the agricultural program and.

to this day, is glad she did. The top-notch

training she received in agricultural classes

and the FFA has paved the way for an

exciting research career with one of the

top agricultural companies in the world.

While enrolled in agricultural educa-

tion her favorite classes pertained in some
way to horticulture. She proved her know 1-

edge in horticulture by being a member of

the first place team in the state FFA horti-

culture judging contest and then went
>. 1 to place third in the national contest in

K. as City.

S. : also served as a chapter FFA offi-

cer in high school, but she didn't really

hone he: adership skills until after enter-

ing Delaware Valley College of Science

and Agricu 1

in Doylestown, Pennsyl-

vania. During her freshman year, while

majoring in ornamental horticulture, she

was elected New rsey FFA reporter,

then served the next as a regional vice

president. While in coi i . ge and a member
of the collegiate FFA. she also received

the American Farmer Degree.
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Denise Thomson,
a biologist at the

American
Cyanamid Com-
pany's Agricul-

tural Research
Division, looks at

American cock-

roaches (known
as water bugs in

the south) kept in

the company's in-

sectary. They are

used for discover-

ing and develop-

ing insecticides.

Although an excellent student at Dela-

ware Valley College with a top summer
employment and leadership record, she

still didn't land the job of her dreams

immediately upon graduation. But, she

persevered. Since the time she had taken a

field trip to American Cyanamid com-
pany's Agricultural Research Division as

a high school agriculture student, she

aspired to work at the company's 640-acre

research campus. "Eventually." she says,

"I was hired, but only on a temporary

basis."

Denise is now a full-time biologist at

American Cyanamid. "The variety of

experiences Eve had in agriculture," ex-

plains Denise, "have all been important to

me as a researcher. To do research, you not

only must have good, solid, academic train-

ing, but you have to understand the prod-

ucts, plants and animals. Probably the most

important, though, is to understand how
fanners think and what their needs are."

Understanding these dynamics of agri-

culture has helped Denise more than once

while at Cyanamid. Shortly after being

hired, Denise worked in the insectary,

rearing flies that were used in testing to

develop a cattle insecticide. She chuckles

when she things of some of the barn flies

that persist in her father's dairy barn and

wonders if all the science in the world can

ever develop an insecticide that will get

rid of those pesky flies on a hot, humid
summer day.

"That's the challenge ofmy work," she

explains. "I keep hoping that some day

we'll understand, not only how to control

bam flies, but also gain a better under-

standing of how to control weeds and

insects that rob the profits out of growing

food for an ever increasing and demand-
ing population.

"On average, we estimate that it's

necessary to screen over 15-20,000 com-
pounds before we discover one that meets

the stiff criteria set by ourselves, the regu-

latory agencies that test our products, and

farmers who ultimately use them before

they can be further developed into a

commercial product. But, reaching for

that one, novel, environmentally compat-

ible, more effective product makes it all

worthwhile.

"There isn 't a better career that I could

have chosen anywhere," she explains. «••
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Making decisions.

Handling responsibility.

Working with others.

In a national survey, more than 850 employers said these are what
you must do to succeed in a career. They are also what you have to learn

to succeed in the Army.

Which makes the Army a good place to prepare yourself for the

working world.

And whether you're a member of an air assault

team or a tank platoon, you'll be learning teamwork,
responsibility, and self-discipline— the qualities

employers want their people to have.
'
J

So when it's the first day on your new job, j

your boss won't have to show you the ropes.

Because you'll already know them.
To find out more about how the Army

can help give you an edge on a career— and ARMY.
on life- call 1-800-USA-ARMY. BE ALLYOU CAN E
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Schuette's Synergy

Synergy \ 'sin-er-je \n

interaction between
agents such that the

whole is greater than

the sum of its parts.

(Webster)

According to Webster, synergy is

the interaction between agents

such that the whole is greater than

the sum of its parts. Such is the

case with Jason Schuette, a 19-year-old

from Salem, Illinois, and his employer.

Robert Lafenhagen. Their meeting re-

sulted in Schuette being named 1989 cen-

tral region Placement in Agriculture pro-

ficiency award winner.

During the economically stressful 80s.

Schuette's parents lost their farm to bank-

ruptcy—the farm Jason had always as-

sumed would be his. At first it seemed his

dream of farming was lost, too. Then
Schuette's FFA Advisor. Robert Cone,

introduced him to the Placement in Agri-

culture program, a program designed to

provide students like Jason with opportu-

nities in production agriculture.

It wasn't long before Schuette became
acquainted with Robert Lafenhagen, a

local farmer in need of a capable, hard-

working employee. Lafenhagen started

Schuette as a part-time worker which has

since evolved into a full-time position.

But the effect that position has had on

Lafenhagen's operation is more than just

that of an additional employee, the rela-

tionship has created synergy. "Mr. Lafen-

hagen understood my emotional frustra-

tion about loving the farm that no longer

was mine and channeled it into productiv-

ity," Schuette explains.

Lafenhagen owns and operates a 1 ,600-

acre corn, wheat and soybean farm near

Salem. When Schuette first began work-

ing for him in 1987. Lafenhagen appreci-

ated his style and his attitude. "Jason's a

quick study. It doesn't take him long to

catch on. I'll show him something once

and he's got it." says Lafenhagen.

In addition to earning a valued spot in

the operation. Schuette has earned Lafen-

hagen's trust. "I've never let anyone else

I've hired run a combine. Jason, however,

I trust. He's to i noint now that he does

almost everything [do—plants, combines,

applies chemicals he's proven very

capable."

Lafenhagen relies on Schuette to make many important decisions, like making

sure grain is at the proper moisture level prior to storage.

For his part, Schuette's just glad to

have the opportunity to follow his dreams.

"I can't think of anything else I'd rather be

doing. When I first started, the hours

about knocked me over." he recalls. "I'd

go to work as soon as I got out of school,

get home around midnight, do my lessons

and then it would start all over again. The

hours are long, but now I'm used to them

and I'm willing to put the time in because

I enjoy it." Schuette adds.

According to Advisor Cone. Schuette

is one of those people who is refreshing to

be around. "He has accepted what could

have been very damaging to his emotional

and physical well being and turned it into

a constructive experience," Cone says.

"FFA's Placement in Agriculture pro-

gram gave Jason an area in which to

compete, a place to measure himself

against his peers."

Bob Seefeldt, FFA awards program

specialist, says members must be em-
ployed in an agricultural occupation by

someone other than a family member and

become involved in the operation to be

eligible to participate in the placement

program. Seefeldt explains. "This pro-

gram gives those students who have the

desire to farm but don't live on a farm an

opportunity to become involved and

compete for awards. The Placement in

Agriculture program provides incentives

for these young people to put forth that

extra effort and challenge themselves."

When notified that he was the central

region winner. Schuette thought it was a

mistake. "I came home for lunch and

there was a letter from the National FFA
in the mail. I read it twice and couldn't

believe it," he says. He immediately went

over to his advisor's house to check and

received a hearty congratulations from

Mr. Cone.

Schuette was recognized as the central

region winner and presented with a plaque

and $250 on stage at the National FFA
Convention last November. "Being on

stage in front of all those people scared me
to death," Schuette remarks. "I felt lucky

to be up there in the spotlight though."

The Placement in Agriculture program

is sponsored by DEKALB Genetics Cor-

poration and LeaseAmerica Corporation

through the National FFA Foundation.

Bob Pritchard. manager of public rela-

tions for DEKALB, says, "We support the

placement program because we feel it's

important to provide young people who
are interested in farming with opportuni-

ties to compete and be recognized for their

achievements. Agriculture provides many
challenging career choices and a bright

future for outstanding youth."

As for the future, Schuette plans to

become a farm manager. Right now, he's

looking for a way to combine his current

job and classes to obtain a two-year de-

gree in agricultural business. "I like my
job too much to move away to go to

school," he says. •••

This article was prepared by Spectrum Com-
munications, Kansas City. Missouri.
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The following pages contain important messages
regarding environmental issues and the use of
crop protection chemicals, brought to you by
ACRE and several of our sponsoring companies.

An example of the type of information that is available from
ACRE is this list of factors you should consider to determine if

your ground "water is vulnerable:

Chemical Selection Soil Properties

Do your ag chemicals bind

readily to soil particles and
organic matter?

Is your soil texture porous so

large quantities of water move
through it rapidly?

Do they break down readily "Is the organic matter content

in the soil? sufficient to help bind chemcals?

Site Characteristics Management Factors

Is the water table (ground

water) shallow?

Do your fields have sink

holes or abandoned wells?

Are you properly storing, mixing

and applying ag chemicals?

Are you properly rinsing and
disposing of chemical containers

and equipment rinse water?

Acre
To receive free water quality protection information on a monthly
basis, callACRE at 800-545-5410.

ACRE is an organization to encourage environmental stewardship
and protect water quality supported by the makers ofAmerica's
crop protection chemicals.



The Safe Combination
Here's how to protect your food,

your environment and yourself

when
using crop
protection

chemicals

Different levels of personal protection are required for differ-

ent agrichemicals. For maximum protection around chemi-

cals labeled DANGER or DANGER-POISON, handlers need to

wear a chemical-resistant jumpsuit, respirator, goggles,

rubber gloves and boots and a hat. The label on the container

will indicate how much personal protection is necessary.

Safe,
intelligent handling and application of herbi-

cides, pesticides and other agrichemicals isn't

glamorous or glitzy, but it is the first and most

vital step in protecting yourself, your environ-

ment and the world's food supply. FFA members are

literally on the front line of one of the most important

social issues of the 1990s.

In order for you to use crop protection chemicals

safely, you must follow the rules which are clearly

printed on the label. These safety precautions have to

be taken when handling, mixing, pouring, applying and

transporting these chemicals. For example, all contact

with chemical activities require that you use proper

quipment and wear protective clothing. No beach

aril Work on your tan at the beach, but wear long

s, es, long pants, gloves and a respirator when you
hai, :. mix and spray pesticides.

It i jr responsibility to help protect others too. For

instance, you need to make sure your little brother or

sister, or even your dog, are not running around in a

field that has just been sprayed.

You don't want to wash the clothes you wore
while applying chemicals with other clothes. It is

important to keep clothes which may have pesticides

on them separated from the rest of the family

laundry. It's like handling snakes. You handle a

rattle snake quite differently from the way you
handle a garden snake. In order to do that, however,

you must know which is poisonous and which is not.

The label tells you what a chemical is and what it

does under a variety of conditions. That's important

too. For example, you would never spray a long-

lived pesticide on fruits and vegetables the day

before harvest. That just makes good sense.

Knowing what to do in case of an emergency is

essential. Rule #1 is to stay cool and use your head.

If you did your homework before you used the

chemical, you will know what to do.

For instance, if some of the chemical got in your

eye, you would know to flush your eyes with lots

and lots of water. If you accidentally spill some on

The most important step in using crop protection

chemicals is reading the label. If you have any

questions, ask your local agrichemical dealer for

help.

the ground, you know whether you should go ahead

and clean it up or call state and federal authorities to

help you clean it up. There are emergency phone

numbers that you can use and in some cases you are
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required to call. Do it. It is important to your safety

and for the safety of others.

A "restricted use" chemical is clearly marked on

the top of the label. All other chemicals are for

general use. Bleach and other disinfectants are

general use chemicals, but that doesn't mean they

When handling

agrichemicals

labeled "Cau-

tion" or "Warn-

ing," growers
should wear at

least a long-

sleeved shirt,

rubber gloves,

arubberapron,

a hat and a

face shield or

goggles. Read
the label to

make sure.

are harmless. For example, if you pour bleach

directly on your clothes instead of mixing it first,

you can make a hole in your clothes.

To use a "restricted use" chemical (some states

call these limited use), you must become certified.

Certification means that you can prove that you
know what you are doing by passing a test. And it

doesn't stop there. Once you are certified, you must

get a license to buy a "restricted use" product. To
get a fishing or hunting license, all you do is apply

and pay your money. You don't have to prove that

you know how to fish or hunt, but to get a license to

use a restricted use pesticide, you must prove (by

being certified) that you know what you are doing.

"Empty" containers actually still have chemical

remains, or residue, left in them. They need to be

properly rinsed before disposing of them. It is

recommended that you triple rinse those empty
containers. That's right

—

three rinsings are needed
to get it all out.

So what do you do with leftover chemical? You
can't just put it in the refrigerator like you do
leftover food, and you can't throw it in the trash.

You have a responsibility to dispose of chemicals

properly. Follow label directions for each individual

product.

Extensive research and development is required

for product approval in terms of product effective-

ness, environmental impact and safety. The process

usually takes from five to seven years. The results

By Sylvia A Walters, Christina M. Wilson and
Peggy D. Hart, PhD
The authors are owners of Agricultural Image
Makers, Inc. (AglM), a firm specializing in telling

agriculture's story in easy-to-understand terms.

are reviewed over and over to assure that they are

correct and acceptable.

The recommended application of any product

cannot be less than 100 times the dose that produced
negative results in lab animals. One hundred times!

That means that there is a huge safety margin before

any problem could develop.

The best source for understanding the registration

process of pesticides is the booklet, "Agricultural

Chemicals: From Laboratory to Commercial Label,"

published by the National Agricultural Chemicals
Association. It outlines the entire process from early

research and test-tube screenings, through safety,

effectiveness and other experiments, ending with

the Environmental Protection Agency (EPA)
evaluation and acceptance.

Remember, all of this research and testing are

worthless until you read the label.

(Continued on Page 28)

Acre
A Chemical Mixing Checklist aS
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Use a "water-only" nurse tank and leave it in the field

away from wellheads or other water sources. Trans-

port an empty sprayer to the nurse tank and mix

chemicals at the field filling station.

Prevent spray tank overflow by never leaving the filling

station unattended.

While filling sprayers, avoid back-siphoning by always

keeping the discharge end of fill hoses above the

tank's water level.

4T

4T

iT

Be certain pumping equipment has anti-backflow

devices and check valves.

Never exceed labeled chemical rates, mix carefully,

and calibrate your sprayer before applying crop pro-

tection chemicals.

Prevent leftover chemicals by mixing only needed

quantities.

Never rinse equipment near wellheads, ditches, streams

or other water sources. If needed, install a longer rinse

water hose to move the cleaning operation to a safe

distance.

Before disposing of chemical containers, triple rinse or

pressure rinse them, and pour the liquid into the spray

tank.

Dispose of rinse water by spraying it out over the soil.

But never rinse spray equipment on high ground where

it can contaminate groundwater by running off into

wellheads or other water sources.

This information is provided by ACRE ACRE is an organization to encourage environmental stewardship

and protect water quality supported by the makers of crop protection chemicals. To receive FREE monthly

information like this call 800-545-5410

AT

4T
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Sate Combination
I Continuedfrom Page 27)

A smaller con-

tainer doesn't

mean a weaker

pesticide. Treat

lawn and

garden pesti-

cides with the

same respect

as the field

crop pesti-

cides.

Environmental

Safety:

Pesticides, You and
Your Environment

You should care for

the land and water by

following label instruc-

tions and knowing about

the chemical you are

applying and what it

does. That means that

you cannot stop with

just thinking about how
the chemical will affect

your crop: you must also

give consideration to

what that chemical will

mean to the environ-

ment. It is up to the

grower, as the ultimate

caretaker of the environ-

ment, to protect it from

unnecessary chemicals,

or improper chemical

use, in every situation.

The environment is everything around you

—

surface and underground water, air, soil, other

plants, wildlife, domestic animals, and people.

Concern for the environment is important to all of

us, but you have an even greater interest since you
are making the application and you are the one who
is most directly affected by many of the results.

Of the millions of dollars that co into testing a

ihM
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product before it is sold, much of this is to deter-

mine its environmental effects. Tests are used to de-

termine how long a chemical persists in the environ-

ment, how it moves and mixes in water and its

impact on wildlife and domestic life both in and out

of the water.

When a pesticide is not used according to the

directions, all this research money serves little

nirpose. The label on a pesticide really does have a

rpose. It is a legal document which explains the

pi .oedures you must follow in order to properly use

the
;
induct.

Rem 'he label. You can protect yourself and the

environr it if you read the entire label before

Before spraying, look around and think. Know what type of soil you have and
how close you are to open sources of water.

using any crop protection chemicals. Misuse could

result in serious accidents and/or heavy fines. If you
want to stay competitive as a grower, you won't

abuse your natural resources because you're going

to need to use them over and over again.

The first step in developing your environmental

responsibility is to just "Look around and think!"

There's no better way to decide how to protect the

environment. If you're ready for aerial application,

check the direction and speed of the w ind. What
kind of crops may suffer from drift? Are there

animals in the area? Is there a body of water in the

wind's path? What is the soil type?

It is important to spot danger zones such as open

water sources, wetlands, wildlife habitat, highly

permeable soils and surface and groundwater flow

directions before you spray.

Each farm is different. There are what some
people call "danger zones" or "sensitive areas" on

each farm. A sensitive area requires that you use

common sense as well as the information on the

label in order to use a pesticide safely. If there are

open water sources, wetlands, wildlife habitat,

highly permeable soils, or other similar concerns,

you need to take each condition under consideration

before you use the chemical. For example, you

don't want to mix your chemical close to a well or

open water source where you might be risking water

contamination. Don't take unnecessary chances.

The Alliance for a Clean Rural Environment

(ACRE) provides information that can help you,

your family and your neighbors be better stewards

of the land and water. The box on page 27 and the

ACRE message at the beginning of this special

(Continued on Page 30)
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Ldrom onegeneration to the next,

JL farmers have taken care ofthe

land topreserve their unique

way oflife.Andformore than

30years, CIBA-Geigy has

been there with them,

providingproducts that \S

farmers need to

produce the best

crops possible. v

A

©1989, CIBA-Geigy, Agricultural Division,

EO. Box 18300, Greensboro, NC 27419.

Farmers cari't control many
things that affect their crops. Like

weather or the economy But they can
use crop protection chemicals to help

control their crops' natural enemies.

We make Dual? AAtrex: Tilt:

Ridomil? Bicep* and other chemicals to do

just that. And we've pioneered package de-

signs like the FARM-PAK'CS bulk handling

system, that reduce exposure in the storage,

handling and application of our products.

CIBA-Geigy also was the first ag
chemical company to require dealers to use

diked storage sites to contain potential leaks

and spills. And we continue to look for other

ways to make chemicals more effective

while encouraging farmers to use them with

care and concern for the environment.

So that future generations can lead

the kind of life American farmers enjoy today

CIBA-GEIGY



Safe Combination (Continuedfrom Page 28)
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Today scien-

tists can some-

times measure
in parts per

quadrillion!

o

section are samples of the information available, at

no charge, to all interested growers. Anyone wishing

to receive free monthly information can do so by

calling 800-545-5410.

Most groundwater initially falls as rain or snow.

Then it filters down from the soil surface to fill the

cracks and spaces below the earth's surface.

Groundwater is never pure. It contains minerals,

chemicals and microorganisms. The presence of

these materials may be good, or bad, or of no conse-

quence, depending on what it is and how much is in

the water.

Crop protection chemicals also have

been found in groundwater, most in

trace amounts. Usually in that case, the

source can be traced to a direct point

—

accidental spills, back-siphoning into

wells, faulty well construction or

improper container disposal, rather than

from the correct use of crop protection

chemicals.

Crop protection chemicals rarely

reach groundwater—that is, as long as

you use them properly. They can reach

groundwater if they are applied improp-

erly, spilled, or if soils are sandy and

coarse, if certain hydrogeologic condi-

tions exist, or if a well is improperly

constructed or maintained.

You may say to yourself "Sure I'm

concerned about the environment, but I

also want to stay competitive. I need to

make a profit. What are my options?" It

just takes a little concern for the environment and

common sense to have it both ways—protect the

environment and produce quality crops.

Again, read the label. It's your first source of

information. It tells you the performance to expect

from your chemical, what environment conditions to

be particularly aware of and how to make safe and

effective applications. Then "look around and

think."

Food Safety:

If I Put Chemicals On My Food When
It's In the Field,

Is It Safe To Eat When It's On My Plate?

We all want to eat food that is safe, wholesome,

delicious and nutritious. But how can you know that

yourfood is safe?

Understanding the chemistry part of your science

class is how you can find answers right in school.

There is nothing magical about the way chemicals

act and interact; they simply follow the laws of

science.

First, you need to realize that a chemical's mere

presence does not automatically mean that there is a

hazard to your health.

Think about it. A gun, even a loaded gun is not

iangerous until it is fired where it shouldn't be. A
c - doesn't kill, but a person who misuses the car

ca. lake it kill. Water doesn't kill; in fact, it is

essential to life. But if a small amount is obstructing

breathing, it too can kill.

The dose makes the poison. That means that the

dose, or amount, determines whether its presence is

harmful or not. At certain levels, even the most
natural and healthy substances are poisonous. Table

salt is essential for life, but the amount of salt in a

shaker (about two tablespoons) is enough to kill a

child. Small amounts of chlorine are added to our

drinking water to make it safe from disease and

bacteria, but one swallow of pure chlorine could

The United States has the safest, most abundant food supply

in the world.

potentially be fatal.

What are the facts about agrichemical safety?

What does the scientific data mean?
Our technology for testing residues is so advanced

that we can find one part per million or billion or

trillion or even sometimes quadrillion, of a sub-

stance.

Just 20 years ago, science could measure residues

in only parts per million (ppm). Levels up to 999

parts per billion were not detectable, and so they

showed up as zero.

Today quantities can be detected in amounts as

small as one per trillion. Sometimes, scientists can

measure in parts per quadrillion. (That has 15 zeros

after it!)

One part per billion is the same as one teaspoon of

sugar in enough coffee to fill two Olympic-sized

swimming pools.

How much is too much? We just have to look at

each substance separately and determine how toxic it

is and over a period of time, how long it will

continue to show up.

For example, only a few "Clostridum botulinum"

microbes in a pound of meat can cause acute food

poisoning. On the other hand, relatively large

amounts of "good" bacteria are needed to turn milk

into cheese.

The good news is that we can detect the presence

(Continued on Page 32)
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HERE'S ONE D.E.T.AJ.L. THATCOULD MAKEA
DIFFERENCE TO FUTUREFARMERS

fiamimimmmiami
(DEALER ENVIRONMENTAL TRAINING & INFORMATION LIBRARY)

PHASE

2

American agriculture is undergoing a major

transition in regard to crop protection chem-
icals and the environment. As future farmers,

it's vital that you get all the facts, in order to

maximize production and protect our

resources. And that's where D.E.T.A.I.L™

Phase 2 can help.

Developed by Monsanto in cooperation

with state chemical associations, D.E.T.A.I.L.

Phase 2 is a comprehensive environmental

training program consisting of videotapes,

support materials and, above all, information.

3 TIMELYMODULES
Pesticide Registration: What It Is, How It

Works-A review of the complex testing and
registration system governing how pesticides

are approved for commercial sale.

On-Farm Ag Chemical Safety—A step-by-

step approach to assessing on-site safety,

planning for emergencies and handling

chemicals safely.

Ag Chemical Emergency Response: A
Firefighter's Guide-How local agencies can

develop management plans for the most
frequently encountered ag chemical

emergencies.

ALSO AVAILABLE...

D.E.T.A.I.L PHASE I

Four training modules specifically for ag

chem dealers and their employees: Ground
Water & Agricultural Chemicals; Site Assess-

ment; Safe Chemical Handling & Environ-

ment Protection; and Contingency Planning,

Your Key To Crisis Management.

D.E.T.A.I.L PHASE 2 COULD MAKE A
DIFFERENCE TO YOUR FARM, YOUR
FAMILY... YOUR FUTURE! FOR MORE
INFORMATION ABOUT D. E. T.A.I.L PHASE 2,

SEE YOUR CROP PROTECTION
CHEMICALS DEALER, OR CALL TOLL-FREE

1-800-8-DETAIL

Monsanto
D.E TAIL, is a trademark of Monsanto Company
c Monsanto Company 1990 DEP-0-119B



Safe Combination (Continuedfrom Page 30)

According to the

American Council on
Health and Science

(ACHS), "The advan-

tages to health of

maintaining a varied

diet, particularly eating

more fruits and vege-

tables, far outweigh the

insignificant risks from

pesticide residues, if

present at all.

"

of a substance and anticipate potential problems in

time to correct them. The bad news is that most

people over-react to hearing that a substance is

present, without really thinking about what it means.

Today it seems as though many people want to be

guaranteed that there are absolutely no

risks in the things they do and consume.

Yet risks are a part of everything we do.

You take a risk of being in a crash every

day when you ride the bus or drive your

car to school, yet we ride or drive because

of the benefits—the ease and speed in

getting to and from school. Do you

consider risk when you ride in or drive a

car.'

o

Remember the Alar scare last year?

During the scare, schools removed apples

from the lunchroom and mothers took their

babies off apple juice because of the

publicity. The EPA. Food and Drug

Administration (FDA) and USDA scurried

to reassure the public that the food supply

was safe. U.S. Surgeon General Koop even issued a

statement declaring, "Its okay. Mom, apples are

good for your kids."

The scare resulted in overreaction. That in turn

resulted in devastation for the apple industry. Now
that the scare has subsided, people are wondering

where those large, firm, crunchy apples of the past

are.

So what about cancer? How does

food safety affect cancer rates? Contrary

to some people's belief, cancers which

could be related to diet are not increas-

ing. Since 1930. U.S. cancer death rates

have been stable or declined, with the

exception of lung cancer and skin

cancer. At the same time, life expec-

tancy has continued to rise. "Americans

are leading longer and healthier lives.

According to the FDA. the greatest risk

we have from food is contamination by

microorganisms, such as salmonella,

which can make people ill.

The FDA and state regulatory

agencies continuously monitor the

nation's food supply to guard against

unacceptable residue levels. These

agencies' inspections show that our

food is virtually free of chemical

residues. In fact, in those rare cases when residues

are found, they are present in tiny amounts, such as

one part per million. This means, for example, that

in the recent apple scare, a person would have to eat

1 ,500 pounds of apples or drink 500 gallons of apple

juice every day for 70 years to be exposed to enough

residue to affect his or her health.

According to the American Council on Health and

^ ice (ACHS). "The advantages to health of

mu ; ning a varied diet, particularly eating more
fruits ! vegetables, far outweigh the insignificant

risks fi ' pesticide residues, if present at all."

The ACHS position is that "there is no scientific

evidence that residues in food from the regulated

and approved use of pesticides have ever been the

the cause of illness or death in either adults or

children."

Scientists have discovered that almost all pesti-

cides in food are naturally occurring. Plants produce

their own pesticides to try to ward off insects and

disease. When plants are under attack from pests

and are unprotected by man-made pesticides, they

produce their own natural pesticides which can

account for as much as 10 percent of the plant's total

weight. For instance, an organically grown potato

contains some 150 chemicals, including arsenic,

alcohols and hydrocarbons. Natural chemicals which
have been shown to cause cancer in laboratory

animals are present in such common foods as

mushrooms, parsley, basil, celery, cola, wine, beer,

mustard, peanut butter, bread, lima beans and

hundreds of others.

Does all of this mean that natural carcinogens in

our food pose a health threat? No. The fact is that

the levels of potentially cancer-causing chemicals in

food, whether natural or man-made, are so low that

they do not pose a health threat. The dose makes the

poison.

A recent nutrition letter from the famous Mayo
Clinic states, "To an extent, our society is cursed by

its own success. We have developed unprecedented

control over many of the ravages of life. Some
illnesses, such as small pox and polio, are no longer

The Food and Drug Administration and state regu-

latory agencies continuously monitor the nation's

food supply to guard against unacceptable chemi-

cal residue levels.

a threat to Americans. Insurance plans and pensions

help tide us through transitional periods. Self-help

groups flourish in the effort to help us cope with

life's challenges."

"But the expectation that every problem can be

managed, every risk eliminated, is false and danger-

ous. In the matter of food, as well as other aspects of

life, risk and benefits must be weighed against one

another. While there is room for improvement in

America's food supply, our conclusion is that, in

general, you can feel confident in the safety of what

you eat."

(Continued on Page 34)
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It takes
partnership
to work the
good earth.
When you see someone from BASF
walking up to you, you can already

tell a lot about that someone.

He or she is backed by a major

U.S. corporation, with worldwide

resources, that puts its faith in people

solving problems together. This

partnership has inspired a long list of

answers, from the development in

1909 of anhydrous ammonia to the

pioneering of total postemergence

weed control in the 1980's.

There's a spirit of innovation at

BASF. And it's rooted in the spirit

of partnership.

The Spirit of Innovation

BASF Corporation
Chemicals Division

*

BASF



Safe Combination (Continuedfrom Page 32)

o

Pesticides and Technology:

The Science of Pesticides? What Does It

Really Mean?

Crop protection chemicals are a vital part of

modern agriculture. U.S. agricultural technology has

allowed food production to rapidly increase,

providing a wholesome, abundant, and affordable

food supply for Americans. Chopping weeds with a

hoe and handpicking insects was how most early

American teenagers spent spring and summer.

Schools started late and closed early so young

people could work on the farm. It took large

families to get all the work.done. Today, modem
technology means that teenagers can do

other things they want to do.

When Abraham Lincoln was Presi-

dent, about 96 percent of all Americans

were involved in food production;

today only about 2 percent of our

population is needed to produce our

food supply. One U.S. farm family

today feeds 92 people here and abroad,

compared to 47 just 15 years ago.

Further, the production, processing,

marketing and shipping of the U.S. ag-

ricultural products employs millions of

Americans beyond the farm, account-

ing for 22 million jobs—one in five of

all jobs in this country.

Crop protection chemicals are a part

of this agricultural success story.

Scientists estimate that without agricul-

tural chemicals, the world food supply

would drop as much as 40 percent and

prices would skyrocket. A 40 percent

reduction amounts to enough food to

feed two billion people, more than the

combined populations of China and

India—about 4 of every 10 people in

the world today!

A recent study estimates that without one class of

crop protection chemicals—fungicides—U.S.

supplies of fruits and vegetables would drop

between 24 percent and 80 percent, depending on

the specific crop. Many fruits and vegetables would

be almost unavailable here, and the quality of the

crops would decline dramatically. Year-round

availability would be a thing of the past. Food, feed,

fiber, floral and nursery crops would all be severely

damaged.

Today's crop protection chemicals, or pesticides,

include several classes.

Herbicides protect crops from weeds. Worldwide,

crops must compete with 1 ,800 different weeds.

They are a constant and formidable enemy. Above
ground, they rob crops of space and sunlight. Below

ground, they absorb moisture and mineral elements

needed by the crops. They help harmful insect

species to live and breed; contaminate and reduce

he value of the crops when harvested; and interfere

ith the operation of machinery. Some weeds are

When I was Presi-

dent 96 percent of

Americans were

involved in food

production.

Today only 2

percent of our

population is

needed to produce

our food supply.

poisonous to animals, and others aggravate human
allergies.

Insecticides help battle the 100,000 species of

insects that present danger to man, animals and

crops. Millions of lives have been saved by insecti-

cides, through killing of insects, mites, ticks, and

fleas, which carry diseases and plagues. Without

them, millions would die from malaria, yellow fever

and other diseases. Also, billions of dollars of crops

would be destroyed by hungry insects.

Fungicides have made a major contribution to the

protection of crops and lives. One example is the

great Irish Potato Famine, during which nearly a

million people died and another million and a half

were forced to leave their homeland, due to potato

blight. Because crop protection chemi-

cals were not available in the 1840s,

Ireland lost nearly 25 percent of its total

population in less than six years. Over
17 million Americans of Irish descent

owe their presence in this country to the

potato blight!

Pesticides are not only of importance

for agricultural use, they are used in

many ways in urban areas, on lawns,

golf courses, parks and other public

areas to control weeds and insects; in

homes and other buildings to control

insects; and in hospitals, restaurants and

laboratories to control bacteria and

disease.

There are many other ways people use

pesticides in their everyday lives from

flea collars on their dogs to bleach in the

laundry to toilet bowl cleaners in the

bathroom. Over 90 percent of American

households use pesticides to control

pests.

Both government and chemical

company scientists are hard at work to

develop new crop protection chemicals.

Many exciting developments have been made.

Many new crop protection chemicals are applied at

very low rates—only a few ounces per acre. These

low dose chemicals are very effective, yet environ-

mentally sound.

New herbicides are non-toxic to man and animals

because they attack characteristics which only plants

have. Discoveries in the area of biotechnology are

providing more good news for agriculture, chemi-

cals and the environment. Biotechnological break-

throughs are allowing scientists to produce seeds

with built-in weed and disease resistance; crops

which are immune to effective yet environmentally

safe herbicides; and biopesticides, made from

natural substances. New application technology also

is helping to make chemicals even safer for those

who handle and apply them and for the environ-

ment.

Through programs and research in integrated pest

management (IPM) and best management practices

(Continued on Page 36)
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YOU CAN'T
CONTROLTHE
ENVIRONMENT.
YOU CAN HELP
PROTECT IT.

No one is more dependent on the environment
than the farmer. And you can help protect your
environment while you protect your crop...by
going in-furrow with COUNTER* systemic
insecticide-nematicide.

When applied in a band, most of your insecticide
remains on the soil surface. But when you apply
COUNTER directly in the seed furrow, you get the
most accurate placement possible. And it won't be
affected by wind during application, or washed
away by heavy rains.

CONSISTENT PERFORMANCE
Banded application can mean poor insecticide

distribution, resulting in inconsistent performance.
But applied in-furrow, you know that all of your
protection is going to work where it's needed most.
In the soil with the developing root system.

HIGHER YIELDS
A strong root system means your crop is getting

the moisture and nutrients necessary to produce
the best possible yields. In fact. National Corn
Growers Association yield contest winners have
used COUNTER 2-to-1 over any other insecticide.

You can't control the environment. But you can
help protect it, your corn crop.. .and your invest-

ment. With COUNTER in-furrow. To order your
free in-furrow kit call 1-800-942-0500.
Get COUNTER at your local Cyanamid

AgriCenter 7" dealer.

Restricted Use Pesticide Always read and follow label directions carefully.

™Trademark, American Cyanamid Company j 1989



Safe Combination {Continuedfrom Pone 34)

World Food Demand...

4.3

Billion

People

6.2

Billion

People

in 1980 by 2000 by 2050

(BMPs), scientists, extension educators

and crop protection professionals help

growers to use chemicals prudently and in

combination with mechanical and natural

controls.

While the phrases IPM and BMPs have

long been used in agriculture. LISA is a

recently coined acronym. Many people

are wondering just what LISA is. and the

term holds different meanings to different

people. The letters stand for Low-Input

Sustainable Agriculture. Some advocates

of LISA contend that modern agriculture

is not sustainable, and that producers

must reduce off-farm inputs such as pesti-

cides and fertilizers to increase sustaina-

bility. They advocate the use of manures

and legumes in place of commercial

nitrogen and low or no use of crop

protection chemicals.

Improvements can certainly be made in

how crop protection chemicals and

fertilizers are used and managed. Some
farmers have found that increasing inputs

such as labor and management allows

them to reduce other inputs such as crop

protection chemicals. Some farmers are

reducing the amount of chemicals they

use through the scouting for insect infes-

tations, rather than automatic insecticide

applications. Others are using more me-
chanical tillage where erosion is not a

problem. Some are

trying new methods of

control, such as the

"bug vacuum" for

insects on lettuce in

California.

Each farmer's

situation is different, and

therefore requires an individual

approach to managing inputs and

determining how pests will be

controlled.

Agronomy professors R.G.

Hoe ft and E.D. Nafziger define

sustainable agriculture as "a

management system that uses

inputs. ..both those available as

natural resources on the farm and

those purchased externally. ..in

the most efficient manner
possible to obtain productivity

and profitability from a farming

operation, while minimizing adverse effects on the

environment."

Basically, sustainable agriculture involves those

farming systems that maintain and enhance the

ability of U.S. agriculture to meet human and envi-

ronmental needs now and in the future. It is also a

production system that is profitable and competitive

ithin the global economy. It protects the environ-

n t by reducing soil erosion from wind and water.

Billion

People

To know more about crop protection chemicals, the Mon-
tague, Michigan FFA Chapter arranged for a tour of a local

Nor-Am agrichemical plant.

It keeps pollutants out of surface and groundwater

by employing fertilizer and pest management
practices that result in optimum crop response with

minimum 'spillage'."

You are a part of American Agriculture and

American Agriculture has a great story to tell! Our
agricultural technology has long been the envy of

the world. As an industry, agriculture not only feeds

America, but millions of others in the world,

efficiently, constituting the largest segment of the

U.S. economy.
Agricultural producers, scientists and chemical

manufacturers are today continuing that success

story with a new generation of ability to play a key

role in feeding the world, while maintaining our

natural resources and protecting the environment.

Remember: It is up to you, and only you, to use

pesticides safely. Read the label, look around and

think. That will help you make the responsible

decisions about when and how to use pesticides

safely and effectively.

ooo
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"The real products of any

year's work are the farmer's

mind and the cropland itself

. . . the finest growth that

cropland can produce is a

careful farmer/'

— Wendell Berry

The word stewardship means different things to

different people. Wendell Berry's quotation

eloquently defines a basic quality of stewardship
— that of in all ways being a careful farmer. It means
putting the long-term quality of the land above the

fruits of any one year.

Mr. Berry's words are also subject to debate. Some
may argue that the finest product of the land is and
always has been food, the fuel that powers all minds
everywhere. In fact, it hasn't been too many years since

prevailing wisdom called on farmers to go all out to

feed an ever-growing world population. Conquering
starvation was the 'challenge of the day'

While that noble goal still has merit, priorities have

shifted. Now more than ever, it is important not only

to produce the food and fiber needed to feed and clothe

the world, but to do so in a way that strikes a balance

between the requirements of modern agriculture and
the need to protect and preserve our land, environment
and personal well-being. That can be accomplished

only by "careful farmers" working in concert with part-

ners who share their dedication to stewarding the land

and environment.

At Rhone-Poulenc Ag Company, we strive to be
one of those partners in stewardship. We firmly believe

that a key part of our role in the agricultural industry is

to ensure that those involved in production agriculture

have the knowledge and the tools necessary to use our
products in the most responsible and effective ways
possible.

To that end, we have and are continuing to make
changes in the way we conduct our business. We have

expanded our staff dedicated to product stewardship.

Thomas M. Dille

President and CEO, Rhone-Poulenc Ag Company
Chairman, National Agricultural Chemicals Association

We have modified container packaging and labeling to

reflect increasing concerns about user and environ-

mental exposure. We have promoted the concept of Best

Management Practices throughout the agricultural

community.

Rhone-Poulenc has also taken a bold stance in

responding to unforeseen circumstances involving its

products. We have led the way in working with regula-

tory officials to develop guidelines for product use in

potentially sensitive areas.

Indeed, we have made changes in the way we
think and feel about what we do. That is perhaps the

most important development of all, for it is the most far-

reaching. It affects all segments of our business and
reflects changes that will be most lasting.

At Rhone-Poulenc, the Stewardship initiative forms

the core of our commitment to do all we can to ensure

that we help our customers use our products in ways

that best strike a balance between the needs for food

and fiber and the concerns for protecting our land, en-

vironment and way of life. We believe that commitment
is our finest product.

4L*,m£)M

& RH&NE-POULENC

RHONE-POULENC AG COMPANY, 2 T.W. ALEXANDER DRIVE, RESEARCH TRIANGLE PARK, N.C. 27709 (919) 549-2000



Two of a

Kind
It's the special mix of

competition and cooperation

that makes being a twin in FFA

double the fun

From the day they are born, twins are special to a commu-
nity. They go through life, especially in the younger

years, being recognized for something in which they had

no say.

"It's a blessing and a curse," says Debbie Tschudy of Monroe.
Wisconsin. "People from your hometown remember you longer,

but they never get your first name
right!"

Even though Debbie, 1 8, and

her sister, Dawn, are fraternal,

not identical twins, they still

experience many of the "un-

explained phenomena" that

surrounds twin siblings. In a

normal conversation they

finish each other's sentences

and often answer questions

in unison. When asked about

each other's differences, they

are hard-pressed to name one.

Twins share a bond unlike any

Kirk (left) and Kevin

Mathews of Washington
Court House, Ohio, both play

forward and guard for the

varsity basketball team while

staying active in the FFA.

Dawn '] and Debbi
Tschudy t. busy freshmen
attheUnive, "Wisconsin-

Platteville.bu. ; still close

to their hearts.

Melissa (left) and Monica Owens of Monroe, Georgia, are excited

about the Made For Excellence conference they attended this

past winter. These high school juniors raise horses for their

Supervised Agricultural Experience Program.

other human beings. As one develops, so does the other. And at

least in FFA, an ongoing mix of competition and cooperation

seems to help the twins excel in reaching their goals. Their FFA
accomplishments often parallel each other, whether in leader-

ship, such as holding chapter office, or in skills levels, such as

judging contests.

And. unlike many brothers and sisters, twins just seem to get

along better with each other. "Dawn's my best friend and I don't

know how I would survive without her," says Debbie Tschudy.

"We just seem to motivate each other." ...

Tate and Tracy Eck are seniors at Century High School in

Bismarck, North Dakota. They're far from identical, but

share many of the same interests. Tate is chapter FFA

president, Tracy is secretary. They both expect to make the

state finals in high school rodeo—Tate in calf and team

roping and Tracy in barrel racing.
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Angela (I) and Amy Brown of West Bend, Iowa, will be traveling to Europe

this summer on a three-week travel seminar for 1989 national FFA
proficiency winners. Angela is national Swine Proficiency winner and

Amy is the central region Home and Farmstead improvement winner.

Amy's name was drawn from a hat when a spot

opened up in the tour. She had a one chance in 25

of being picked.

Curt (left) and Chris Klein of the Jetmore, Kansas FFA
Chapter have been busy in contests. These juniors

have competed in

agricultural mechanics and
crops, dairy and land

judging.

John (left) and Wayne Folmer , 15, of the Socorro

FFA Chapter in El Paso, Texas, depend on each

other as team ropers in rodeo events.

Last year, Kirk Fritz (left) served as president of

the Flathead FFA Chapter in Kalispell, Montana
and his twin, Kevin , served as vice president.

Kirk is a state first vice president this year.

FFA advisor Doug Malone at

Norris High School in Firth,

Nebraska, has a peculiar

situation. He teaches two sets of

identical twins, both named Jeff

and Jason. Jeff (left) and Jason
Helmink, back row, and Jeff (left)

and Jason Kubik, front row. The
Helmink brothers were part of the

Ag Demonstration team this year.

Their theme was "Dress for Success. Mr. Malone says the judges

were surprised when Jeff, dressed in blue jeans and flannel shirt.

walked behind a screen and Jason emerged in a 3-piece-suit.

Stacy (left) and Tracy Sitzer of the Weiner. Arkansas FFA
Chapter raise crossbred feeder lambs. The sophomores
have been in FFA for two years and Stacy is this year's

chapter treasurer.

Annette (left) and

Carrie Eads of the

Osceola. Missouri

FFA Chapter were

so active in their

first year as FFA
members, they

both were named
Star Greenhands.

Two. four. six. eight, who do we
appreciate? Advisor Sharon
Erickson of the Kenmare. North

Dakota FFA Chapter. She has

to keep track of four sets of twins,

the largest number reported to

FFA New Horizons. Top to

bottom and left to right are: Kyle

and Kelly Bauer; Jeff and Jeremy
O'Neill; Katie and Pam
Rausenberger; and Stacey and
Jessica Knutson. These twins

come from a school with only

about 130 students in grades

seven through 12.

Tony (left) and David Boehm
of the Mandan, North Dakota
FFA Chapter were on the

state-winning Meats Judging

and Dairy Cattle Judging
teams last year.
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Potato Planter Perestroika
This Idaho FFA chapter gave new life to old machinery

and new hope for Polish potato farmers
By Patricia A. Smith

I

believe in the future of farming, with a

faith born not of words but of deeds..."

As every FFA member knows, these

beautiful and thoughtful words are

from the first statement of the FFA Creed.

The true meaning of any creed, how-

ever, is not derived from reciting it but

from living it, and the FFA chapter in

Mackay, Idaho, is doing just that.

In November, 1989. the chapter took

on a history-making and news-making

project; refurbishing used equipment for

potato farmers in Poland.

The idea to offer help to Polish farmers

originated with Mackay resident Lin

Hintze, a seed potato grower, and his

cousin Marx Hintze, a farmer and also an

engineer at the Idaho National Engineer-

ing Laboratory.

Lin Hintze approached Mackay FFA
Chapter advisor and agriculture instruc-

tor VerNon Roche with the idea, while

Marx Hintze sought support from Repre-

The refurbished 1 950s potato planters will arrive in Poland in time for

spring planting . Much of the planting in past has been done by hand.

Six potato iters were donated by
local growei our were refurbished,

two were usee oarts. Here, Mackay
FFA members s one of the donated
planters in the sc l's shop.

Photo by LriOrange/Posl Register

sentative Richard Stallings, D-Idaho.

Congressman Stallings then called

Roche to offer his help and to ask if the

MacKay FFA Chapter was willing to

tackle the project.

"Most of the kids had never seen po-

tato equipment work," recalls Roche with

a smile. "But they were willing. The idea

is to let the kids do it—that's how they

learn."

Brad Lambson. a Mackay High School

junior, has been chairman of the potato

equipment project. "We had to just learn

about it as we went," he explains. "If we
took something apart, we had to watch

how we took it apart because there were

no manuals to show how to put it back

together!" Roche adds, "We made sure

we always left one assembled at all times

so we could go look if we needed to."

It was decided to begin the project with

potato planters. "We went out and scoured

the countryside for planters." says Roche.

Eventually six used planters were located,

with four destined for shipment and the

remaining two scrapped for parts.

All of the planters were donated by

area farmers and most, like the one that

belonged to Clyde Lambert, were simply

obsolete rather then unusable. Lambert

showed FFA members how the planters

worked, putting some of his own seed

potatoes through a planter to demonstrate

and explain the finer points such as spac-

ing of the rows.

Then each planter was completely

disassembled and the parts cleaned with

solvent or steam-cleaned. A number of

the boxes on the planters had had fertilizer

in them which necessitated cutting out the

bottoms and rebuilding them.

If a part could not be rebuilt or sal-

vaged from one of the spare planters,

Roche and his students would have to try

to locate it through used parts dealers.

"After 1 years John Deere will send parts

to used parts houses," Roche explains.

"There weren't any parts for these plant-

ers around here anymore; they had to

come out of the midwest." Another

Mackay farmer. Reed Nielsen rebuilt all

of the shoes (furrow openers) on his forge

because the students did not have access

to one. Roche estimates the Mackay FFA
Chapter has used about $1,000 of their

own money for parts and other expenses,

but chapter president Monica Pehrson

summarized the feelings expressed by

chapter members saying. "Our main pur-

pose is helping those people

—

it's a gift."

Lastly, the planters were reassembled,

greased and painted in their original col-

ors with paint and parts donated by Rocky

Mt. Machinery in Blackfoot, Demott
Tractor in Idaho Falls, Mackay Equip-

ment, Tri -county Supply and Wall, Inc. in

Mackay, Sheehan's Welding Supply in

Idaho Falls and Federal Surplus Property

of Idaho.

Potato planting in Poland begins in

April, and shipping time was estimated at

a minimum of 30 days. Transportation is

being provided by Morrison Knudsen, a

Boise-based company. Therefore the stu-

(Continued on Page 42)
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We Deliver Research,

Quality andCommitment
1 by the Ton.

"wmB

Pfizer sells more animal health prod-

ucts worldwide than any other phar-

maceutical company. A large part of

that success is a leading position in

America's feed additive industry—

which has been possible due to a

strong corporate commitment to

research, quality and the feed industry.

RESEARCH.
Pfizer Inc. invests over $400 million

annually in worldwide research. A sig-

nificant portion goes to animal health

research to discover new products and

to develop new uses for existing ones.

As a result, a wide range of Pfizer

products is available for the feed

industry. Ultimately, these Pfizer

efforts increase animal performance,

which means added profitability and

convenience for livestock producers.

QUALITY.
Performance, safety and efficacy are

ingredients found in every Pfizer prod-

uct. We make sure of it by conducting

exhaustive tests at our own research

farms, followed by state-of-the-art

manufacturing and extensive quality

assurance testing.

COMMITMENT.
Pfizer is committed to the feed indus-

try and to your business. We've dem-

onstrated our commitment time and

again through our support of the AFIA

and NFIA. For 35 years we've spon-

sored the Pfizer Research Conference,

bringing together the world's leading

authorities to present discoveries that

can help animal agriculture and the

feed industry operate more effectively,

more competitively and more profit-

ably. And we're also committed to

supporting youth organizations such

as 4H and FFA in an effort to ensure

optimal development of tomorrow's

agriculturalists.

We offer our support because we've

seen firsthand what can be accom-

pbshed when commitment is backed

by action. That's the kind of commit-

ment we believe is worth making. The

kind that can make a difference.

Suppliers of many feed supplement products, including Banminth", Mecadox",

Rumatel", Terramycin", Neo-Terramycin* and the PfiChlor' products.
T* C-



Potato Planters

dents in the FFA chapter worked hard to

accomplish the task in time, coming in on

Saturdays, noon hours and free hours

during the day. On Monday, February 1 2,

the finished planters were loaded on a

truck for delivery to an eastern port, where

they will leave the United States for Po-

land.

"My planter works good now," re-

marked Clyde Lambert when he inspected

the completer work. "In 1956 this was
modern machinery, and we were so happy

to get it. I don't have use for it anymore
because we've gone to bigger machinery,

and if it'll help those people in Poland, I

think it's a real good thing to do."

Lin Hintze tries to describe just how
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Left to right, Valerie Lord, Mindi Pehrson, Monica Pehrson and Sherry Roche are

interviewed by a reporter from television station KIFI Channel 8.

Boxes containing extra parts, grease
guns and John Deere hats, donated by
various business, are ready for

shipment.

Congressman Richard Stallings joined

the FFA chapter in Idaho Falls for a

press conference on the day the potato

planters began their journey to Poland.

much help it will be to the Polish people:

"It's starting with the basics—they have

no potato cellars, no combines. They plant

and dig mostly by hand." In other words,

a Polish potato farmer will be just as

happy in 1 990 to get a potato planter as his

American counterpart was in 1956 to get

the same planter.

And the project is by no means ended.

The Mackay FFA chapter hopes to refur-

bish four potato diggers and send to Po-

land by the end of the year. It is also hoped

that an American potato fanner and possi-

bly a student from the Mackay chaptercan

go to Poland to help educate the people

about the use of the equipment and to

share farming experience and methods.

The students are quick to point out that

this project came about through the idea

and efforts of Lin and Marx Hintze, and

was made possible because of the support

and helpof Congressman Stallings,numer
ous government officials both here and in

Poland, companies such as Sheehan's and

John Deere and Morrison Knudsen. and

especially the Mackay community.

"You always have a tendency to bite

off more than you can chew," notes Ro-

che. "But this community has helped us

get it done." His daughter. Sherry Jo

Roche, who is vice president ofthe Mackay
FFA chapter, says, "I think the reason our

FFA chapter works is because of the adults

who help us. because of the community
support."

In discussing the potato equipment

project, perhaps Ms. Roche best expresses

the attitude of the Mackay FFA students:

"We have shirts on our backs, and food in

our stomachs. Those people have been

oppressed for so long, it must be hard to

get their dreams in focus. We want to help

them have the same chances we do."

These young people have clearly shown

their belief in the future of farming, with

a faith born not of words but of deeds. One
day the last statement of the FFA Creed

might be changed to read. "I believe that

rural America can and will hold true to the

best traditions of our national life and that

I can exert an influence in my home and

community and world which will stand

solid for my part in that inspiring task."
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Glue page to heavy construction

paper and let dry before cutting.

2. Fold, slide tabs into slots. Slide

wing section into fuselage section.

One of two ways to
get your hands on an F-I6,

If you think you're too young to fly, cut it out.

Fold. Assemble. And prepare for take-off.

While your paper airplane may not quite reach the

speed of sound, use it as a reminder of just how fast

the Air National Guard can help you get your future

off the ground.

And we're not just talking about a military career.

Air Guard training can prepare you for a civilian

career in over 200 fields of technical expertise.

Everything from meteorology to security. Telecom-
munications to computer technology.

We'll even pay part of your college tuition. What's

more, you'll have the chance to take part in exciting

adventures that can lead you around the world.

All you have to do is serve as little as two days a

month and two weeks a year.

Want to learn more? Call our toll-free number.

And find out if you're cut out for

the Air National Guard.

1-800-638-0936
AIR
NATIONAL
GUARD Americans At Their Best.
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FFA Leadership Skills... for Life

Here are five examples of how leadership

skills learned in FFA can be used in any career

By Molly Wilson

While no FFA records show it,

many FFA members end up in

non-agicultural jobs. But that

doesn*t mean the skills you
leam during these years are wasted.

"The training and skills I received in

FFA are usable in any aspect of life," says

former FFA member Joel Brandvold, of

Tolley, North Dakota. "You need people

skills wherever you go or in whatever you

do. I can't think of a job where you don't

need people skills."

For Brandvold. who grew up on a 480-

acre dairy farm, the decision to work

outside agriculture didn't come easy. As
long as he could remember he wanted to

teach agriculture. But he also wanted to

serve the church and work with young

people as a pastor.

"It came down to college graduation

day and I had to decide: should I go on to

the seminary or back to college for one

more year so I could teach vocational

agriculture?" recalls Brandvold, a former

state FFA president.

Brandvold, now 29. decided to be-

come a pastor. And although it's a long

way from milking cows to shepherding

three congregations and 200 members,

Brandvold still finds his FFA background

valuable.

FFA, Brandvold says, helped him feel

comfortable in front of groups — an

important quality in the ministry. From
the pulpit to parishioners' homes,
Brandvold has found many ways to apply

his FFA experiences.

"The early training I had in FFA helped

me become a better organized person on

the job. FFA stressed recordkeeping, and

records are so important in a Church.

"

But parlimentary procedure was the

most important skill FFA taught him, says

Brandvold. "I use it every day. I 'm able to

run meetings more effectively because of

the ;

1 Is I developed. As a pastor, I or-

ganize tivities and events, and I keep a

three rii. hinder with parli-pro instruc-

tional mat ials handy.

"

"People \ n a pastor as a fireman, and

in an emergei. situation people turn to

their pastor loc g for an immediate

response. They de snd on my response

and on my advice." he adds. "Running for

a state FFA office was great training —
teaching me to think on my feet. As a

pastor you often have to do that."

And his background as a farmer, helps

him relate better to his congregation, who
are mostly rural citizens, says Brandvold.

"Sometimes when I go to visit a member
of the congregation, rather than interrupt

their work I join them."

FFA skills can apply to even the most

unusual occupations— as Clay McGuire
can attest. A former Arizona state vice

president 10 years ago, McGuire decided

to leave agriculture after much delibera-

tion. "My ultimate desire was to have my
own pig farm in New Mexico," he says.

"But ever since I was a kid 1 had a

curiosity about what funeral directors did."

McGuire eventually became a licensed

funeral director and embalmer. "But I

took my FFA skills with me into my pro-

fession," he adds, noting ironically: "FFA
teaches skills for life."

"The vocational agriculture classes are

the only place to learn record keeping,

public speaking, or management skills in

high school. The FFA taught me skills to

FFA Leads the Way For Air Force Sergeant
By 2U Kimberly S. Coleman

StaffSergeant Jimmy Dean Cornelius ing team,

knows teamwork. He has developed a Currently he is in charge of Re-

keen sense of it over the years. His high sources Protection and Crime Preven-

school involvement in FFA and his cur- tion at Randolph Air Force Base in San

rent status as a security police specialist Antonio, Texas. He holds demonstra-

tions on self-defense, such as how to

break an assaulter's grip and how items

carried in a woman's purse can be used

as weapons.

He also makes appearances at local

schools to teach assault and rape pre-

vention, "stranger danger", for the

younger children and drug abuse pre-

vention.

"I love working with people and

kids—if you can prevent just one kid

from taking drugs or being kidnapped,

then it's all worth it," he said.

Some of his fondest memories were

recently rekindled when his own chil-

dren were going through some boxes

and found his blue high school FFA
jacket.

"I thought it was great the way they

were interested. ..I'm going to encour-

age my son and daughter to join," he

said.

"I remember when I went to the

state convention in high school, I felt a

sense of pride just seeing several thou-

sand FFA members in their bluejack-

ets and ties and knowing we all had a

common bond," said the former flight

chief who has been in the Air Force for

ten years.

Staff Sergeant Jimmy Dean Cornelius

are where his experience as a team

player are most apparent.

He vividly recalls FFA high school

experiences in Clarksville, Texas,

where comraderie and teamwork were

the norm. "If somebody in the group

was behind on their project, everybody

would just pitch in to help," said Cor-

nelius.

In high school he served as chapter

vice president, was on the parliamen-

tary procedure team and poultry judg-

4 J FFA New Horizons



Joel Brandvold

use in all aspects of life. These are skills

I could take with me in any field and have

a head start on the game," says McGuire,

who manages Menke Funeral Home in

Sun City, Arizona.

"It can be tough working with people

at such a difficult time in their lives. But

the exptemporaneous speaking contests

made me use my brain. Those contests

helped me to think things through, thor-

oughly and quickly."

Tommy Siler, a former Mississippi

state FFA officer, says he changed his

mind several times before deciding to

become a lawyer.

"The FFA taught me social graces

—

social skills that will be with me through-

out my career,"he says. "We were taught

to appear confi-

dent. It's the

leadership
skills that I've

never forgot-

ten."

Based on his

experiences
Siler recom-
mends attend-

ing college

—

no matter what

you think you
want to do for a

living now.

"It's amazing how you will change as

you grow up and how your interests will

change," he says. "You may think you
know just what you want to do for the rest

of your life when you're 17 or 18, but the

real trick is to give yourself the opportu-

nity to do as many things as possible.

But it was first hand experience, not

college, that helped Brian Thomas better

understand his career options. His fam-

ily's dairy farm in Bruceton Mills, West
Virginia, allowed him to sample agricul-

ture as a career. But in the back of his

mind, he figured something else was in

his future.

"My family owned and operated small

businesses, so I got to see first hand both

farming and other businesses outside

agriculture," says the former state FFA
president, now a vice president at Bruce-

ton Bank."

"The things I learned in FFA and as a

state officer really apply to business every

day: cooperating with people, being a

leader, public speaking, and organiza-

tional skills," says Thomas, who is cur-

rently heading up a team effort to open a

bank branch inside a supermarket.

"It's no secret that the success of a

team depends on their ability to work
together."

April-May, 1990
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CHAPTER SCOOP
In order for someone in the Glide,

Oregon. FFA to be named member-of-
the-month. they must have done something
during the month that requires them to use

their own spare time.

Bremen. Indiana, organized a

scarecrow contest for Octoberfest. Entries

were displayed at the park and prizes

given to scariest and best.

Bristol, Massachusetts. FFA organized
a rope jumping marathon for the Heart
Association.

Snohomish, Washington, members are

conducting tissue culture experiments with

carrots. The work is done inside a lab

members constructed themselves.
• ••••••

Dell Rapids. South Dakota. FFA helped
out at the town's farm and home show by
making pancakes for over 1.500.

During FFA Week. Siloam Springs,
Arkansas. Chapter had a dance sponsored
by the Alumni. Profits went to feed hungry
children in the area.

To celebrate Arbor Day. Lake Weir.
Florida. Chapter gave away Sand Pine
seedlings at the shopping mall.

Delta. Colorado, members worked with

Thunder Mountain Lives Tonight to build

signs fortheiroutdoordrama this summer.

Last year the St. Helens. Oregon. FFA
raised pi npkins, took them to the grade
schools ai. helped students carve jack-o-
lanterns.

In the invit. on to the Liberty.
Oklahoma. FFA ci Iren's barnyard, they

specifically includea day care centers and
senior citizen groups.

JohnSchut, vice president of Hopkins.
Michigan, FFA, wrote that the chapter
bought 16 lambs. Some were sold to

members, and the rest kept at the FFA
livestock building. Profits from the lambs
will be used for chapter travel expenses.

Gilmer County. West Virginia,
national convention delegates traveled to

Kansas City in the FFA van purchased for

the chapter by the local Alumni affiliate.

Heather Stone wrote about the 30-

minute FFA hosted television show
highlighting local Jet-Nash, Oklahoma,
chapter activities.

•••••••
Bennington. Oklahoma. FFA members

worked side by side with the firemen to

build an addition to firehouse for storing

equipment. The FFA got a grant for $400
from the state's rural rehabilitation group:
and the fire department matched it.

When Weston-McEwen, Oregon. FFA
ended their annual canned food drive in

the town of 1 .000, they had collected over
5.000 cans for the service project.

•••••••
Greenhands from Gilroy. California.

Chapter held a bowl-a-thon to raise money
for their FFA jackets.

Frequently newspapers confuse the

letters FFA and FAA. It happened in the

Yuma Daily Sun in Arizona. This time it

was actually a story about the aviation

administration, but the title was "Yuma
Airport Project Get SI Million from FFA."

The whole Northern Burlington. New
Jersey. Senior chapter was on hand for the

Greenhand ceremony for 10 new degree
recipients.

Norfolk. Massachusetts, members
brought animals to the preschool class lo

teach them the source of meat and milk.

Travelers Rest, South Carolina, FFA
has signed a cooperative agreement with
a local apple orchard. FFA members will

prune, spray and replace trees as well as
pick the crop on the 18 acre orchard.
Chapter gets 25 percent of the crop to sel 1

or make into cider.

For their school homecoming, the

Oakley. Kansas. FFA sponsored an ugly
pickup contest. Categories included
rustiest, most dented, oldest that runs,

loudest, and sharpest paint job. The 15

entrees got to drive in the homecoming
parade as the FFA entry.

•••••••

Sales projects of Washington Park.
Ohio. FFA in Cleveland varied depending
upon the interests of the members. The
horticulture members made arrangements
and sold poinsettias. The food processing

members assembled 700 holiday fruit

baskets. (They had bought citrus from
Florida and apples from Washington.)
The small animal care class sold items for

pets.

New dugouts for baseball fields in

Artesian. South Dakota, were built by
FFA.

Riverton, Wyoming, FFA held a winter

outing in the Rocky Mountains to cut

Christmas trees and play in the snow.

ChapterScoop items are always needed,
so keep the mailboxfull. Don't just write

afew lines, jot down as much as you can
about the project, activity, meal, award.
We might get an idea for a feature storx

that way. It happens a lot.
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In many ways, senior Patty Rupell is a typical

Delaware Valley College student. She is bright,

articulate and involved in a number of activities,

including Future Farmers of America. Patty,

who is president of DelVal's FFA chapter, believes

strongly in the FFA philosophy and thinks high

school students should be encouraged to pursue

an agricultural education if they so choose.

But after graduating from Warren Hills

Regional High School in New Jersey a couple of

years ago, Patty wasn't sure if she would be able

to continue her association with FFA in college.

When she got to DelVal, however, she found out

differently. FFA is alive and well at DelVal!

Patty's major is Ornamental Horticulture

with an emphasis on floriculture. But DelVal's

FFA chapter is represented by all seven agriculture

majors: Agronomy and Environmental Science,

Agribusiness, Animal Science, Dairy Science,

Food Science and Management, and Horticulture.

Everyone pitches in together on projects.

Being associated with FFA is just one way

Patty has gotten a great education at DelVal.

Her professors are friendly and easy to talk to.

They treat her as an individual, not just another

face in the crowd.

Her classes are small, sometimes with only

four or five other students. One day she's in the

classroom discussing theory. And the next day

she's out in the field putting that theory to work.

Continue the
FFA Spirit

Patty Rupell is president of Delaware Valley

College's FFA chapter.

Besides classes and FFA, Patty is into a lot

of other activities at DelVal. She's a member of

the Floral Society and Delta Tau Alpha, the

national agriculture honor society. And she's a

member of the College's National AgriMarketing

Association chapter. By being in these organiza-

tions, Patty has learned a lot and met many people

who will probably help her after graduation.

By the way, DelVal grads are really in

demand. For example, every member of the

Class of 1986 was employed or enrolled in

graduate school within six months of graduation.

The number for the Class of 1987 were just as

impressive. Quite a few recent graduates are

already pursuing interesting careers in the wide

open agriculture industry.

Pretty soon, Patty is going to join the ranks

of DelVal grads. She may go on to graduate

school. Or she may get her teaching certificate.

Or she may start on her career right away.

Whatever option she chooses, a DelVal education

will definitely help her reach her goals.

You can continue the FFA spirit and get

a great education at DelVal. Just fill out the

coupon below and mail it to the Office of

Admissions. Or call DelVal at (215) 345-1500.

Ext. 2211 for more information.

Delaware Valley College of Science and Agriculture

does not discriminate on the basis ot race, color,

sex. age. national or ethnic origin, or handicap in

administration of its educational policies, admission

policies, scholarship and loan programs, athletic

programs, employment or other school-administered

programs Inquiries may be directed to the Section

504 Coordinator or the Title IX Coordinator. Office

of President. Extension 2203.

Clip and Mail To:

Office of Admissions

Delaware Valley College

Doylestown, PA 18901

Delaware
Valley

College

Yes, I'm interested in finding out more about Delaware Valley College

I've checked off my major areas of interest.

Agribusiness D Golf Course G Marketing G Regenerative

Management Management G Nurserv Management Agriculture

Agricultural Credit G International G Plant Pest Management G Research and

Animal Research Agriculture G Poultry Management Development

Artificial Insemination G Irrigation Technology G Pre-Vetennarv G Sales

Biotechnology G Landscaping G Quality Control Soil Science

D Chemical Products G Livestock Production G Restaurant Management G Turfgrass Management

Management and Purchasing

Dairy Herdsmanship

Education

D Embryo Transfer

Technology

Environmental

Design, Science

D Farm Store Management

NAME

D Floral Design

D Food Crop Production

Food Product

ADDRESS

CITY STATE ZIP

Development
HIGH SCHOOL

Management

Food ScienceTechnology YEAR OF GRADUATION



WHAT'S NEW

Baldwin Filter's 1990 Farm Equipment Maintenance

and Filter Guide offers:

* Preventive maintenance tips for oil and lubrication

systems, hydraulic and transmission systems, fuel systems,

air systems, turbochargers and cooling systems.

* Information on warning signs of engine trouble—
what they may indicate and how to deal with them.

* Guidelines for selection of the proper oils and fluids.

* Application information about filters and their uses in

various'types of farm equipment.

Ford New Holland's new 8030 Series

tractor line offer's their Ultra-Command
18x9 powershift transmission on the

larger models. It allows the operator to

change directions in one easy motion,

smoothly and automatically, without clutch-

ing. It provides a range of forward ground

speeds from 1.2 to 18.6 mph, along with

nine reverse speeds from 1.9 to 7.0 mph.

Convenient communication is the es-

sence
r
this "hands-free" 49MHz walkie-

talkie u. !uced by Midland International.

The 75-lL reat for outdoor enthusiasts

and work-re. i applications, allows

operators to tai n i listen without pressing

any buttons. It's . nvenience that comes
from the special voi. :!ivated circuit

(VOX), earphone/mici hone and whip
antenna, all built into a K n -style headset.

Case International Turfchamp tractors

feature reliable diesel power with smooth,

synchronized shifting for a variety of jobs.

Engineered for ease of adjustment, the

BUFFALO 8000 series planter improves

planter efficiency making it possible to

cover more acres while saving soil, fuel,

time and money.

The new Massey-Ferguson M-F 362

tractor features 52 PTO horsepower from its

four-cylinder Perkins diesel engine. Other

features include hydrostatic steering; live or

hydraulically-actuated, independent PTO;
choice of 8-speed or synchro shuttle

transmission advanced Ferguson hydraulics;

and choice of two-wheel or four-wheel drive

models.

The Gehl Company introduces models

1470 and 1870 variable chamber round

balers. These balers feature Total Density

Control (TDC) to give the operator com-

plete control over the size and density of

each bale. Air pressure regulates the size of

the bale core and hydraulic pressure controls

the density of the outer bale wrap.

Two load-sensitive C-springs have been

combined with John Dcere's strongest disk

components— spools, gang bolts, blades and

bearings— to provide rock protection on the

new John Deere 635 Tandem Disk Harrow.

C-springs provide flex to the disk gang

when a blade strikes an obstacle such as a

rock, yet are rigid enough to hold a

consistent depth for complete disking action.
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Chip Off the Old Wall
FFA members get a
chunk of history in

Berlin during

International

Greenweek

Sixteen FFA members took ham-

mers and chisels and chipped away

pieces of the Berlin Wall to take

home as souvenirs of their trip to

Berlin and the International Greenweek

exposition, held January 26 -February 7.

Defacing historic structures is not

normally encouraged by FFA tour guides

on international trips, but since the open-

ing of the Wall in November, people from

around the world have been collecting

pieces of concrete from the Wall before it

is dismantled by the East and West Ger-

man governments.

Like the Wall, the barriers to rejoining

East and West Germany are being chipped

away by both governments and some
Germans are predicting a unified country

by the end of this year.

State officers Thea Slack, Wyoming
and Scott Jordan, Georgia, hammer
down.

An example of the newfound free-

doms East Germans are experiencing is

that they were allowed, for the first time

since Germany was divided after World

War II, to meet with representatives of

over 50 countries at the International

Greenweek activities in West Berlin. The
exposition showcases regional agricul-

ture products from the various countries.

Greenweek was the first stop on a 12-

day tour for the FFA members. According

to Mary Hendrickson. FFA International

Department intern. "Greenweek allowed

the FFA members the opportunity to form

new friendships, gain an appreciation of

international agriculture and understand

the need for continued contact with agric-

ulturalists in other countries."

The FFA group consisted of mostly

state officers from Alaska. Georgia. Idaho

Maryland. Missouri. Ohio. Virginia.

Wisconsin and Wyoming.
Along with gathering souvenirs of the

Wall, the FFA members visited East Berlin

and the famous entrances to that city.

Check Point Charlie and the Brandenburg

Gate.

The Group also traveled to southern

Germany to visit experimental farms at a

university, meet with a young farmers

group and stay with host families. The
young farmers took FFA members on

tours of agricultural operations, local

festivals and a trip to Salzburg. Austria.

Air quality doesn't get
any better than this .

j
When you want great quality air, head out to the

"

'

*

v
:

country. When you want a great quality airgun,

look to Crosman®, the leader in American air power.

With over sixty years experience building airguns, we re

the experts when it comes to

making the most of air. Weve
taken air and maximized its potential.

Our varied designs and unbeatable

features mean you get the best

performance, versatility and choice

available. Crosman' airguns are clean,

economical, and just pure fun. And airgunning is

a sport the whole family can enjoy.

-|fAir from Crosman *

, the better way to power. For a free

copy of Crosman s AirCun News, write to: Dept. FFA4 .

Crosman Airguns, Routes 5 & 20, East Bloomfield.

New York 14443.

#1 IN AMERICAN AIR POWER



FFA IN ACTION

Ohio

Shoppers Awareness
The Talawanda, Ohio, Chapter con-

ducts an annual small animal display at

Fountain Square in downtown Cincinnati

in November.
Several hundred shoppers and chil-

dren saw the display which included pigs,

sheep, a calf, a goat, rabbits, chickens, a

ferret and even a "snipe."

The FFA sponsors this display each

year with the cooperation of the Down-
town Council in order that people may get

a chance to see live farm animals and ask

any question they might have about the

animals or the FFA. The display this year

was again part of the Festival of Lights.

(Diana Mahlerwein, Reporter)

Oklahoma

Fitness, Facts—and Fun!

"Nutrition isn't something teens nor-

mally get excited about," admits Amy
Belcher, reporter for the Chandler High,

Oklahoma. FHA chapter. "We tried to

give it a new twist."

A new twist, stir and shake! The Chan-

dler FHA recently joined forces with the

school's FFA and Technology Student

Association chapters to create what they

hoped was the world's largest malt.

The 220-gallon treat, mixed at a home
football game, gained plenty of attention

for FHA nutrition awareness efforts. The

mayor proclaimed "Dairy Drink Week."

several newspapers covered the event and

over 1 .100 football fans drank free malts.

Maryland

Ceremonial Crowd
President George Bush invited 160 FFA members to be present on the White

House lawn for the ceremonies honoring the arrival of His Excellency, Denis

Sassou-Nguesso, president of The People's Republic of the Congo and Mrs.

Sassou-Nguesso. Chapters from Maryland able to accept the invitation on
Monday, February 12, 1990, were Hereford, Hereford Middle, Ridgeview Junior,

Linganore, Frederick, North Harford, Frederick Vo-Tech, and Gaithersburg.

T

The organizations have submitted their

information to the GuinnessBonk ofWorld
Records for making the "malt" in a stain-

less steel vat from a local dairy.

"We wanted to do something everyone

would remember," says Amy, "It was
fun."

The project was part of a program

called Student Body, an FHA/HERO
program tor helping teens be fit, eat right

and feel good about themselves. Student

Body is sponsored by Kraft. Inc. and the

National Dairy Board. (From "Teen

Times"—National Magazine of Future

Homemakers of America.)

Idaho

Horse'n Around
The Genesee. Idaho. FFA chapter was

trying to raise money for their two teams

(forestry and poultry) to compete at the

62nd national FFA convention. This was

the first time teams from Genesee had

ever participated in a national contest.

This fund raising idea developed at an

officer's retreat in June.

A show bill of playday events for4-H,

FFA, and saddle club groups was devel-

oped. It consisted of 1 1 individual events

and four team events with different age

groups. A personal invitation along with

the show bill were sent to individuals.

Ads, signs and show bills were placed in

other towns and locally.

The Genesee Rim Rider's Saddle Club

helped by letting FFA use their arena. The

FFA members prepared for the show and

worked at various jobs throughout the

day.

The local feed mill, Genesee Union

Warehouse, made a special batch of horse

feed. FFA members bagged feed from the

mixer into recycled grocery bags in 20, 1

and 5 pound increments for prizes for the

events. A brightly colored paper ribbon

was stapled to the outside of the bag

depicting the award.

The all around winners in each age

group received a 50 pound bag of special

horse feed. High point trophies were given

to the high 4-H group. FFA chapter, and

saddle club. These were donated by the

Buzzard's Roost Trophy Mfg. at Clarkia,

Idaho.

Some individual events were: barrel

racing, flag race, balloon race, arena race,

goat tail undecorating. bubble gum race.
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boot race, pole bending, musical hats, key

race and western jumping. The team

events were egg spoon race, ribbon race,

rescue race, and straw stacking. It was

stressed that not everyone needed a horse

to participate. The adults as well as the

kids had a ball doing the events, cheering

and laughing.

The end result was a $650 profit for the

chapter and lots of enthusiasm to make it

an annual fund raiser for the chapter by all

the FFA members. (Eric Falen)

Missouri

Floral Homecoming

After the Hermann, Missouri,
floriculture team won first place honors
at the 1989 National Convention, they
were in for a treat from their fellow FFA
members when the team arrived home.
Team members Susan Bader, Tammy
Bruckerhoff and Brenda Koelling were
recognized at their high school with a

special assembly, complete with the

mayor giving them a proclamation, and
letters of acclaim from the school board.

Community supporters also hosted a
dinner in their honor with over 150
family members, community leaders

and guests present. The community
support for these young women was
impressive, and the achievement was
something they will never forget.

(Ramona Schescke, Advisor)

Missouri

Network News Makers
Keytesville, Missouri, FFA members

John Kussman, Tanisha Blanton and Brad

Russell were interviewed by ABC News
when the news team interviewed seniors

(Continued on Page 52)
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National FFA Public Speaking Contests -
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1
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FFA IN ACTION
i Continuedfrom Page 51)

in their school. Each is a chapter officer.

An ABC News team from Washing-

ton, D.C. traveled to Keytesville on Thurs-

day, January 4 to talk to the seniors about

the happenings in eastern Europe.

The news team was conducting inter-

views in three United States high schools.

They chose an urban school in Washing-

ton. D.C, a suburban school in Los Ange-

les and Keytesville to represent the rural

schools. Keytesville was their first stop.

The interviews aired on the news por-

tion of Good Morning America February

5. Two Keytesville seniors made the cut

—

John Kussman from FFA and Jill Jackson

from FHA. (Amy Miller)

Texas

Chapter Characters

Yselta FFA Chapter in El Paso, Texas,
helped the zoo raise money for

renovation by selling concessions.
Members dressed up as cartoon
characters to meet children who visited

the zoo.

Scholastic Sightseers

Amboy, Illinois, Chapter offers a

reward trip to any FFA member that either

receives an A in an agriculture class or is

on the school honor roll for any one grad-

ing period. This year winners went to the

John Deere Historical Site in Grand De-

tour and 46 members qualified.

One of the main activities in scholar-

ship is o encourage members to meet

qualificai. is for the State FFA Degree

since this u -ree carries a scholarship

requirement th. must be met. To encour-

age members to . ome eligible for the

award, the chaptei presents scholarship

Winners of the scholarship tour saw
antique farm implements and hand
tools.

pins to four members each year. One
student per class is presented the award at

the chapter banquet. To win this award,

the student must have the highest grade

point average of any FFA member in their

class.

Members are kept up to date on their

placement throughout the course of the

year. Each nine weeks, an FFA honor roll

is posted in the ag room with the current

holder of the highest grade point average

circled in red. Any member may deter-

mine his/her grade point average at any

time by checking in the school office.

Members are encouraged to do so after

each grading period. Members are first

informed of this award as Greenhands.

The Tri-County FFA in Wolcott, Indiana,

held a mud vollyball tournament in

September behind the school. Eight
teams participated in the mud flinging

event in the spirit of homecoming week.
The chapter did the set-up work and
organized the teams.

Mississippi

On the Road Again

"We're obviously incompatible! I have

an IBM Work Station and yours is just

a Macintosh!"

The Stone County Chapter of Wiggins,
Mississippi, is one of the first

organizations of the county to

participate in the Adopt-A-Highway
Program. FFA covers a two mile stretch

of Highway 26 which runs through the

city. (Richard Dixon, Reporter)
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MY TURN

"Take an interest in the future because the future is where

we will spend the rest of our lives.

"

We all live in a country that is

free, democratic and superior

in agriculture. We continue to

discover it more as we live it

daily and I've come to love it in every

way.

Each and every FFA member shares

three common goals—to develop agricul-

tural leadership, citizenship and coopera-

tion. I am an FFA member because I

believe in the future of this organization.

I realize the positive impact it can make
on all who become involved.

After returning from our recent tour of

Japan and China. I realized how lucky we
really are to live in the most agriculturally

superior country in the world. It is com-
forting to know that we don't have to

import over half of our food, like they do

in Japan, or use water buffalo to pull a

plow as they do in China. However, we
must strive to improve our education in

agriculture if we plan to stay on top in the

future.

How do we do it? We become active

FFA members. We must strive each day

to improve our organization by setting

and achieving goals, becoming more in-

volved, and continually recruiting more
students to enroll in our agriculture classes.

Ask your advisor how you can help. This

will allow the FFA to "Lead the Chal-

lenge" in agriculture through the 1990s

and into the 21st Century.

Our world population is expected to

double by the year 2020. Today, we have

10 percent of the jobs in U.S. agriculture

going unfilled because we don't have

April-May, 1990

enough qualified people to fill those posi-

tions. The entire world is depending on

progressive agriculturalists to provide high

quality food and fiber for the survival of

our entire civilization. What does this tell

us? There is a very bright future in agri-

culture and we need more FFA members
"Leading the Challenge" today because

tomorrow will be too late.

Dr. Denis Waitley. says, "Life is a 'Do

it with God-for others-to ourselves-proj-

ect." and we will only get out of life what

we put into it." This reaffirms my belief in

the biblical statement "As you sow. also

shall you reap." We only get out of the

FFA what we put into it. Therefore. I

challenge you to take an active role through

the FFA in developing a positive future

for ourselves because the future is where

we will spend the rest of our lives.

It is great to see FFA members who
take an active part in our organization by

participating in meetings, conferences,

conventions and contests as well as nu-

merous other local, state and national

events. Time and time again the results

are the same—success. Forexample. read

the article about Fred McClure on page

18. He and other leaders like him help

make this organization great. Now. to-

gether, it is our turn to decide the destiny

of the National FFA Organization and

assist in shaping the agricultural industry

of the future.

Be more than a member—take an ac-

tive part in FFA because the best is yet to

come! Live it and believe it I do! Don'

t

you? •••

TRAIN FOR A CAREER AS A
VETERINARY TECHNICIAN
Bel-Rea is the only proprietary
school in the United States af-

filiated with a veterinarian
clinic for A"hands-on"
experience for vfll I students.

Our 18-month
course will
fully prepare
you for a
career as a

caring animal
technician for
either large
or small animals
Students have
the opportunity to
be instructed by
veterinarians and
our clinic affiliation affords
students an abundance of surgical
assisting experience.
Earn an Associates of Applied
Science degree and embark on a

rewarding career. For informa-
tion and class schedules, call us
todav

- CALL TOLL FREE:

1-800-950-8001
£^ hel-Rea Institute of Animal Technology

1681 South Dayton Street

Denver, Colorado 80231

American Veterinary Medical Assn. and NATTS accredited

approved ior veteran training, financial aid ai = :s'?r.z<?

::-.:. zc .*r

Approved and reguiated by the Colorado Slate Board lor

Community Colleges and Occupational Education.

Andhowyou can benefit.

Skilled welders are always in demand
At very good pav And w-e can show you

how to get in on it. No big building goes

up without skilled welders No ships can

be launched without welders. No airplanes

take off without welders. Ibu can leam

how to be a skilled welder in a short

period ofrime

Pact is. welders build the backbone

of Americas economy Become one Act now

/ want a skill like this!

Name

.Address

City State Zip_

Phone I _Yr HS Grad_

AAA Welding School . Inc .

9363 East 46 th Street South
Tulsa, Oklahoma 74145

(800) 247-7860

I
c 1S84 RDM



JOKE PAGE
Baby Firefly: Mama. I can*t see Papa

anywhere.

Mother Firefly: Of course you can't see

him. He went out.

Jenny Stancil

DeQueen, Arkansas

"It's working like a clack. It sits in

one spot and spins."

Teacher: Has anyone ever seen the Cat-

skill Mountains?

Ed: No, but I've seen the cats kill mice!

Jason Draime

Stryker, Ohio

There was a group of people named
trids who lived on a mountain. One day a

giant climbed up the mountain and kicked

the trids off. They climbed back up but the

giant kicked them back down.

Then one day a preacher came and

asked the trids what was wrong. One of

the trids said, "A giant kicked us down our

mountain."

The preacher said, "Let me go up with

you. surely he'll respect me and won't

kick me down the mountain.

"

The trids agreed and they all climbed

up the mountain. When they got to the top.

the giant kicked the trids down, but not the

preacher. He asked the giant "Why didyou

kick the trids down, but not me?" The

giant answered, "Don' t he silly, kicks are

for tria.
'"

Julie Febus

Buffalo. Illinois

Two mice captured an elephant, and

the first mouse said to the second one,

"Guard the elephant while I go get help."

When he got back, the elephant was

gone.

"Where'sthe elephant?" the first mouse

asked.

"Idon'tknow" the second mouse said.

"Oh. don' t lie to me!' the first mouse
exploded furiously. "/ can sec you' re still

chewing."

Bobbie Mae Cooley

Bowen. Illinois

Rob and Bob were at camp, and one

night Rob sprayed his arms with bug

repellent.

The next morning Rob said. "My watt h

isn't working."

"Maybe," Bob replied, "you killed all

the ticks."

Mario Lope/

Carson. California

Q: What happens when you don't pay

your exorcist?

A: You get repossessed.

Scott Sayer

Brownsville, Oregon

Critic: Is this one of your silly-looking

paintings?

Painter: No. It's a mirror.

Mario Lopez

Carson, California

Chef #1: How do you make an eag roll?

Chef#2:Pushit.

Mario Lopez
Carson, California

Paul: Jason, I have a girlfriend with one

leg shorter than the other.

Jason: You do? What's her name?
Paul: Ilene.

Becky King

Bastrop. Texas

Charlie, the Greenhand

"/ don't raise potatoes anymore, unless you count my son, the couch potato.

NOTICE:
'

I Neu Horizons will pay SS 00for each joke selectedfor this page. Jokes must be addressed lo FFA Ne* Horizons. P Box 15160. Alexandria. VA 22309, or via Stargram

U' Ed Network to FFIOOA hi ruse rifduplit arion. payment will he lor thefirst one received Contributions cannot be acknowledged or returned.
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FOOT FOR FOOT,
POUND FOR POUND,

ITOUTHAULSANYTHING
IN ITS CLASS.

THE TOUGHEST COMPETITION
WE HAVE IS OURSELVES.
When it comes to hauling

heavy loads, a Ford F-150

pickup is in a class all by itself.

Because nothing in its class

can compete with a tough Ford
pickup in available maximum
payload.

LONGEST, DEEPEST

CARGO BOX.
The Ford F-150 also has

a longer, deeper box than
anything in its class, a bigger
standard Six with more torque

than anyone else's and standard

automatic locking hubs on
its 4x4.

So if you're looking for a

pickup with a bigger box plus

more payload and more
standard torque, there's only

one pickup worth considering.

Ours.

TRANSFERABLE 6/60
POWERTRAIN WARRANTY.
Covers you and future

owners on major powertrain

components for 6 years/60,000

miles. Ask to see a copy of

this limited warranty at your

Ford Dealer.

BEST-BUILT AMERICAN TRUCKS.
The best-built American

trucks are built by Ford. This
is based on an average of

consumer-reported problems
in a series of surveys of all

Ford and competitive '81-'89

models designed and built in

North America. At Ford,

"Quality is Job L"

uvrcC

FORD PICKUPS
BUILT FORD TOUGH



PERHAPSYOURFUTURE'S
UPINTHEAOL

ANDYOUJUSTDON'T
KNOWIT.

SSgt Jim Palimi

ff-i^^ifflri

Ifyou're undecided but looking

(^^^^_ for a future that's

"

exerting

"rewarding

caidM ofpossibilities, dllowus topointyouin therightdirection:Up.

theAirForce. We've gotopenings in to- - day's fastest-rising careers.

From computers and communications to^a electrontes and aviontes.

Over200 in all. But don't let the number ofchoices* I intimidateyou, Ifyou're

not already sure about which field you want, ourJ $ uniquescreeningand
orientation process can help. It evaluates your strengthsand interests,

and helps you find a career that ( \_
makes the most of them. You may W
discover talents (and valuablejob

opportunities)yow

neverknewyou had. Ofcourse,
nomatterwhat careeryoupick,i

you'll get top-quaU

ivytrainingand guaranteedhands-on experience^

in your area of choice or aptitude.

Plus the chance to continue your education as

you build a career. You can pick up college

credits or even a degree in the fully-accredited

Community College of the Air Force

Sowhatever your dreams are,ilyou want

.

to get them off the ground, call nJ
1-800-423-USAF. ~ SW

It could be one of the more upliftingjm
things you ever do. AIMHIGH.//

'
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PERHAPSYOURFUTURE'S
UPINTHEAIR.

ANDYOUJUSTDONT
KNOWIT.

Ifyou're undecided but looking

for a future that's^

exciting,

strengthsand interests,

rewarding

and full ofpossibilities, allowus topoint you in the right direction:Up.

In theAirForce We've gotopenings in to-. ; days fastest-rising careers.

From computers and communications to *ri electronics and avionics.

Over200 in all. But don't let the number of choices & 8 intimidateyou. Ifyou're

not already sure about which field you want, ourJ n uniquescreeningand
orientation process can help. It evaluates your

and helps you find a career that

makes the most of them. You may Y$
discover talents (and valuablejob

opportunities)you~

neverknewyou had. Ofcourse,^
nomatterwhatcareeryoupick,.

i

you'llgettop-quaU

ity trainingand guaranteedhands-on experience^

in your area of choice or aptitude

Plus the chance to continue your education as

you build a career. You can pick up college

credits or even a degree in the fully-accredited

Community College of the Air Force.

Sowhatever your dreams are, ifyou want

.

to get them off the ground, call

1-800-423-USAF. " #'"
_ _r XT


